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Àbst,ract

This st.udy replicated an earlier study (Rubin & Mi1ls, 1-990)

that provided initial evidence Lo suggest. t.hat. the

development of internalizing behaviours may be associated

with a pattern of parental beliefs in which the child,s
behaviour is attributed to trait.s, viewed neg,atively, and

approached directively. Parent questionnaires were

distributed to 6 mothers of internalizinq children and 2l-

mothers of socially averagie chil-dren. These two groups of
mothers were compared with respecL to the import.ance

assigned to each of four modes of learning social skills,
the intensity of nine emotions in reaction to unskilled
social behaviours, t.he attribution of unskilled social
behaviours to each of five types of causal reasoning, and

t.he choice of each of three types of strategies in dealing

with unskil-led social behaviours " Although differences were

found in mothers' emotional react.ions to aggression and.

wit.hdrawal, only two of these differences (embarrassment and

guilt) replicated the original findings. Although mothers

of internalizing children made more trait attributions than

t.hose of socially average children, they were specific to
social withdrawal, rather than generalized at.tributions. No

group differences were found in the importance assigned to
directive teaching or in the choice of directive methods for
dealing with aggressive and withdrawn behaviours. rn surn,

the original- findings were noL replicated.
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Internalizing Díf f icuLtíes

IntroducLion

The following is a letter to a psychologist:

I am a former elementary school teacher and I am very

aware of the importance of a child's readiness in all

areas--social as welf as academic, physical, and

emotional.

My daughter and I have never been close. She was

one who as a baby would stop crying when f set. her on

the floor inst.ead of cuddling her" I gave up my career

to do special things with her and we oftentimes clash.

She prefers doing things alone instead of playing cards

with me or other game-1ike involvement.

We had her repeat. kindergart.en for social reasons

only. She would oftentimes say thinqs like "Susie

isn't nice to me." Last. March on her own she told me

she did not want. to go to first grade. She is very
passr-ve at school, does not want g,roup at.t.ention,

prefers to play alone but likes to watch ot.hers pl_av

(she looks like she wants to be a part. of t.he group bur.

doesn't. know how) .

I feel that. Julie was born this way. This is not

because f don'L wanL to blame myself. But. this all
st.arted when she was a toddler. She was verv

independent. around both of us. My husband is a very
close participating member of the f amil_y. I know this
is hard for you t.o gíve any suggestions without. knowing
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our family but. we are very cl-ose knit and happy" We

have real need to help our daughter Julie because I
feel it will get much worse for her when she,s in
school in the fall t.he whole day. (Rubin & Asendorpf ,

1993, pp. 3-4)

This let.ter illustrates some of the concerns t.hat

parents feel when their children manj_fest ',internalizins',
difficulties " These difficulties are a constellation of
relat.ed problems such as anxiety, depression, loneliness,
low self -esteem, and social withdrawal_. They have negat.ive,

long-term developmental consequences for children (see

Caspi, Bem, and Elder, 1,989; Hymet, Rubin, Rowden, & LeMare,

1,990; Rubin, 1993) and, t.herefore, are problems worthy of
study "

Theories have been proposed which suggest. that
int.ernalizíng difficult.ies in children have a number of
different causes, one of which may be the kind of parenting

chil-dren receive (see Rubin, LeMare, & Lollis, rggo; Rubin ç
Lollis, 1-9BB). Childrearing is thought to influence the
orla.l i fr¡ of f he narenf -r-hi I rl rel af i nnshin and f hrrrrrrrh t-hi qu¿¡v ys! erru u¿rrru ! çrquf vrtÐrrf !, qrtu/ Llt! (JugII

the child's social and emotional- developmenL. parent.s,

bel-iefs about. their children, and t.he personal and social
rêsÕìtrr-êq '|-har¡ Ïrrina 1-n l_ha l-.aqÞ nf naron+-.ìnn ñ=., 1-^u¡¿çJ v! r¡rV uu urre uqrÀ v! I/qr ElIL_L.t I9 / lltd-y Ðe

important determinanLs of t.he childrearing patterns thac

infl-uence t.he child,s development. (e"g., Sigel , Lggz) .

While there has been some research on the style of
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parent.ing that may be associated with the development. of

internalizing difficulties (e.9", Baumrind, 1967,197L;

Baumrind & Black, L967; LaFreniere & Dumas , 1-992) , it is not

clear what this style is, or how parents whose children have

these difficutties may differ from other parent.s in t.heir

beliefs about chil-drearing" The present thesis will attempt.

to address this gap in the lit.erature.
Following some discussion of the nat.ure and

significance of int.ernalízing diffj-cult.ies, I will describe

t.he major theoretical perspectives relevant Lo the

undersLanding of internalizing diffículties " I will- then

describe a comprehensive model which has been proposed to

account for their developmenL was described. Next., a study

will be described which was guided by t.he model and whj_ch

examined the role of parental beliefs (Rubin & Mills, 1-990) .

The objective of this t.hesis is to replicate this study.

Nature and Signíficance of Int,ernalízing Dífficulties
Internalizing difficulties seem, on the face of it, Lo

be quite different from externalízing problems such as

agg.ression, att.ention deficit disorder with hyperactivity,
conduct disorder, disruptiveness, and impulsivity. Indeed,

there is a good deal of evidence to indicate that these rwo

categories of children's socioemotional problems are

distinct (Achenbach, L978; Achenbach & Edelbrock, L}BL,

L979, LgTB) .

Achenbach (Achenbach, L97B; Achenbach and Edel_brock,
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]-979) provided strong evidence for this in two sLudies of
boys and girls between 6 and 11 years of age. parents

completed a checklist of behaviour problems, known as the

Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) " Through factor analysis,
it was found that behaviour problems fell into two dist.inct
cat.egories. Problems such as schizoid Lendencies,

rlenressi nn . ôì^^^^^i--^ 1^'ì*'^-^^^ ^,-rm:.l-.ì r' r.nmn] ¡i nf qsç}1r çÐÐ¿urr, uuÞEùÐf v c-uuLltuLr_LÞ_L vgj.IeÞÞ / ÞiL-..__* ¿LLve I

and social withdrawal loaded on one fact.or, labelled

"Internalizing", and behaviour problems such as

hyperactivity and aggression loaded on a second factor,
Iabelled "Externalizinq " "

There is some evidence to suggest that. these Lwo types

of problems are not only distinctly different but also

somewhat mutually exclusive; that. is, children tend to
develop one type of problem rather than the other. fhis
conclusion is based on studies of the comorbidity of
internafízíng and externalizing problems; that. is, the co-

occurrence of Lwo or more disorders in the same individual
at a given point ín time (e.g., Achenbach, j_995) . The

¡nmarl-r.ìÁ;+-.' hetWeen theSe twO frzncq 6f nrnì.rìam-uvrrru!urLrrLy .t'-¡etweeIl Eri.ese L,,- ¡Jío.oJ-ems appears to

be lower t.han the comorbj_dity within them. For example,

SLrauss, Forehand, Smi_t.h, and Frame (1986) found that. j-Lo

10-year-old children with social wit.hdrawal tended t.o
ovh'i l-'i 'l- nnara¡ se'l f -r'onr,ont;g and dif f iCUl f .i cs \^r.j 1- h rrêu^rrrvru ¡zvv!ç! pçr! uurruv¡rL5 dlf(l qJ_lll_()tl* r,_ef

relaLions, and t.o be more depressed and anxious than their
sociable peers, buL they did not exhibit significant rates
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of â.r.rrêssinn or conduct diSOrder. Children with anxietv*:,:,- vv¿urr qr¿^+vej

disorder t.ended to displav withdrawal rather than

externalizíng symptoms (Werry et âl., LgBl).

Similarly on the externalizing side, chifdren with
att.ention deficit disorder with hyperactivity (ADHD) are

more 1ike1y to have ot.her externalizíng disorders

(aggression, oppositional defiant disorder, conduct

disorder) than they are to have internalízíng problems

(Barkley, Anastopoulos, Guevremont, & Fletcher, L99I;

Barkley, Dupaul, & McMurray, 1,990; Fergusson, Horwood, &

Lloyd, 1-991-; Reeves, Werry, Elkind, & Zametkin, 1-987; Werry,

Reeves, & Elkind, L9B7). Fergusson et a]. (I99L) found a

correlation of .BB between ADHD and conducL disorder.

Reeves et al. (1981 ) found both conduct. and oppositional

disorders tended to co-occur with ADHD. RecenL comorbiditr¿

esLimates for conduct disorder and depression among. children
ranged from B% to 3lZ (Garber, Quiggle, Panak, & Dodg.e,

I99L) , in comparison to the relatively higher rates of

comorbidity for depression and anxiety, which ranged from

1-6e" t.o 622 (Brady & Kendall, 1-992).

Taken together, then, the evidence suqgests that there

may be a closer associat.ion among than between internalizing
and externalrzíng difficurties and that t.he two cl-asses of

socioemotional difficulties are not only distinct but also

somewhat contrastinq.

The long-term developmental significance of
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internalizíng difficulties has also been established. Early

studies had cast doubt on their significance (see Kohlberg,

LaCrosse, and Ricks, 1-972 for a review) " The assumptl-on

made in these early studies was that ant.isocial_ behaviour

shou'ld he nredictive of criminal and soc'i onaf.hic o¡tr:rrrvuru vu I/luLll-ÇLlve (.)I CI llllJ.llAl AIÌCI SOC- -OmeS;

indeed, the evidence bore this out (Kohlberg et â1., t9j2) .

On the internalizing side, Lhe assumpt.ion was that a

wi thclrarn¡n. 'i ntror¡erf ed - ôr shr¡ norqnn:l i l_rz rn¡nrr'ì d l-rav v v! evs/ pLLJ vvvuru uç

predictive of later psychosis (where emotional disturbance

is associated with thought disorderì e.g., schízophrenia,

manic depression). In their review of the evidence,

Kohlberg et al" (1972) found no such predictive relation.
Although a significant number of adult schizophrenics were

withdrawn in childhood, the percent.age of ext.remely

withdrawn children who actually became psychotic was very

smal-l" Hence, it. was concluded that internalízínq
difficulties in childhood were not predictive of adulc

maladjust.ment.

When outcomes other than psychosis have been studied,
however, a dj-fferent conclusion has been drawn. For

example, in early childhood social withdrawal- was found t.o

be associated with nonclinical childhood anxietv and

depression (Rubin, 1993) " In second-g.raders, social
difficulties such as social isolation, poor peer acceptance.

and perceptions of social incompetence were significant.ly
rel-ated t.o t.eacher rat.ings of int.ernal-izing difficult.ies
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three years lat.er (Hyme1 , Rubin, Rowden, & LeMare, 1_ 9 9 0 ) .

Furt.her evidence t.hat long-term negat.ive consequences

ensue from internalizing difficutties was provided by Caspi,

Ram ¡nrr Ë-rrra¡ (1989)" They ident.ified individuals who wereg v¡rr /

shy in lat.e childhood and t.raced the continuitv of t.his

int.eractional style across the subsequent 30 years of their
lives " They were interested in finding out whether shy

children become shy adults " The longitudinal data was

obtained from the archives of the Berkeley Guidance St.udy,

an ongoing study init.iated in t92B with an initial sample of
2L4 subjecLs resulting from every t.hird birth ín t.he city of
Berkeley over a period of 18 months. Childhood assessmenrs

of shyness at ages B, 9, and 10 years were obtained from

clinical- int.erviews with mot.hers of the subiects.

Adolescent. and adult. data assessing the life-course patterns

of subjects were obtained in junior and senior high school

and at. 30 and 40 years of age"

The study revealed t.hat shy boys became adults who were

described as aloof, lacking in social poise, boLhered by

demands, withdrawn when frustrated, and showing a reluctance

to act. These men were delayed in marrying, becoming

fathers, and establishing st.able careers (Caspi et af .,
1989) . shy girls became women who were reluctant to act and.

wit.hdrew when frustrat.ed; t.hey were not, however, delayed in
ent.ering marriage or start.ing famiries. These women were

much more likely than other women to have had no work
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hist.ory at all or to have ended employment aL marriaqe or
childbirth with no later reent.ry into the labour force
(Caspi et â1 . , 1-989 ) " Shy women, perhaps as a result of
their childhood shyness, seemed to follow a convenLional

pattern of marriag-e, childbearinq, and homemaking rather
than vent.ure into employment. out.side the home.

These findings suggest that the long-term negative
consequences of childhood shyness may be worse for men than

for women. Caspi et al_" (1989) attempted to explain this in
terms of cultural-ly-based sex-role prescriptions. They

sugigested that sex rol-es require men to initiate court.ship;

hence, shyness may be associat.ed with d.elarzed timinq of
marriag-e in men but not in women. Conversely, the shy

disposition of women may have been congruent. with their
prescribed sex roles, and hence associated with fewer

necfâf i r¡e rìônsecfllenaês fllhlls . a-l f hnllrrlr i ni. orne 1 i zin¡r¿ver. f ¡ruÐ t gL LIt(JLlgII _L--__-***_

behaviours appear to have long-term negat.ive developmental

consequences, the naLure and severity of these effects mav

dononr{ ^n 1-}¡a cult.ural contexL in which der¡e'l nnmênt ôse},vrru vr¡ ur¡ç uu! uu!Gr L.\Jrruc¡,L _Lrr WIIIUII __ " _CCUf S .

To summarize, it. has been argiued in this section that
internalizing difficulties are dist.inguishable from

exLernal-ízing difficulties and are developmentallv

significant. Given their significance, ân important
question concerns what causes internal ízing behaviours ro
develop. several t.heoretical perspectives are relevant to
l- hi q nrrocF i nnv svv
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The Causes of InternaLízing Difficulties
There are a number of different theoret.ical

narqna¡l- i -'oo ôn i- ha dar¡al ^Ðment Of intefna I i z.i nouvvvrvl -rrurràLLLg

difficult.ies " They range from those which have emphas ized
the rol-e of biology to those which have emphasized t.he role
of socializatíon"
The Role of Bíolo€ry

Biological explanations for t.he development of
internalízíng difficulties can be traced back at l-easL as

far as Eysenck's early work on the personality cont.inuum of
introversion-extroversion" Eysenck (I967) described the

introvert as highly controll-ed and inhibit.ed, in cont.rast to
the extrovert, whom he described as changeable, excitabr-e,

i'l'l -f emnororl .and .ar'l- ir¡o /É-r¡<on¡Þ 1Oâ'7\\!JJUTTVJ\t L/Vl l.

Eysenck (1992, 1967) emphasized the importance of
genetically-det.ermined corLical arousal levels in
rlef crm'ìninrr l_ h^- -'l 'i f\/ tra.i f q Ar,r'nrÁ-inn l- ¡ Ë-rzqan¡l¿suçç!rLLrrrrrlV urrçÐç IJcIÞUIIo.IJUJ u!qruJ. õuuv!urrr\j L,\J L_z uv¿rvJ!/

the main function of the cort.ex is to moderate the arousal

of lower centres. General_ly, t.he more aroused t.he cortex,
the stronger the inhibitory function it p1ays, i.e., the

more it. exerts an inhibitorrz effect on behavioural

responses. some individuals have high levels of arousal and

t.end to be inhibited, while others have low levels of
arousal- and tend to be uninhibited.

A rel-ated line of work is t.hat of Kasan and his
colleagues (Garcia-Col_l, Kagan, & Reznick, L9B4; Kagan,
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1-9BB; Kagan, Reznick, Clarke, Snidman, & Garcia-Coll, l-9B4;

Kagan, Reznick, & Gibbons, 1-989; Kagan, Reznick, & Snidman,

1,987; Kagan, Reznick, & Snidman, 1,990; Kagan, Reznick,

Snidman, Gibbons, & Johnson, 1988; Kagan, Snidman, & Arcus,

l-993) " This research had its beginnings in the Fels

rnsLitut.e's longitudinal- project on the long-term stabitity
of behaviour, which began in the early 1930s and cont.inued

unt.il 1,962 (Kagan & Moss, L962). The sample consisted of 36

males and 35 females who were enrolled in the proiect ar

birt.h, during t.he period between ]-929 and 1939" Durinq t.he

first. 1-4 years, the children were observed in various
context.s. They were studied again when they were bet.ween 20

and 29 years of â9e, at. whi-ch time a five-hour interview was

conducted" rt was found t.hat children whose mot.hers had

been highly prot.ective toward them lacked assertiveness and

were more compliant and dependent as adults (Kagan & Moss,

t962). It was also found that achievement. behaviour was

st.able in both sexes, that chi]dhood aggression predicted
adult aggression in men on1y, and that childhood. passrve-

dependent behaviour predicted adurt passive-dependent

behaviours in women only (Moss & Kagan, 1964) .

Kagan and his colleagues have attribut.ed t.hese st.able

indívidual differences to a difference in nervous system

arousal resultíng from t.he excitability of the hypothalamus.

children with a low t.hreshold of arousal were described. as

having an "inhibiLed" temperament because of t.he hiqh
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reactivíty of their sympathetic nervous system and

consequent. high l-evel of anxiety" Children with a high

threshold of arousal- were described as havinq an

"uninhibited" temperament because of the low react.ivity of

their sympatheLic nervous syslem and consequent low fevel of

anxretw "

There is strong evidence for the stability of

individual differences in temperamenLal inhibition (e.9.,

Fox, 1-989; Kagan et â1 ., 1993; St.ift.er & Fox, 1990) . Fox

(1989 ) and Stif ter and Fox (1990 ) have shown t.hat. individual

differences on this dimension are stable durinq the first
year of life. They measured temperamental inhibition by

assessing infants' reactions to pacifier withdrawal at birth
and theír reacLions Lo arm resLraint at f ive mont.hs.

Infants who cried to pacifier wit.hdrawal at birt.h were more

1ike1y to cry to arm restraint at five mont.hs t.han t.hose who

did not cry to pacifier withdrawal at birth. Kagan and his

colleagues (e.9., Kagan et dL., ]-993) followed children from

21 months of age until- seven-and-a-ha1f years of age. On

the basis of telephone interviews with mothers of 305 2L-

month-olds, 56 infants were classified as inhibited, 1"04 as

uninhibited, and 145 as neither" Of the 1-60 infants
classified as inhibited or uninhibited, IL7 visited the

laboratory, where their behaviour toward unfamiliar people

and objects was videot.aped. Of t.hese tI7 infants, 28

consistently exhibit.ed signs of behavioural inhibition and
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30 consistent.ly showed a lack of inhibit.ion. On the basis

of these findings, Kagan suggested t.hat approximat.ely 102 to

1-52 of the population may be born wit.h a temperamental_

disposition favouring inhibition and anot.her 1-02 to 15% may

be born with a temperamental disposition favouring lack of

inhibition.

Most. of the children classified as extremelv inhibited
or uninhibited ret.ained their inhibition or lack of

inhibit.ion as they girew older. At 21- months, the 28

inhibit.ed children tended to remain within close proximity

t.o their mother, Lo display occasional anxiety, and Lo

withdraw from a female stranger and an unfamiliar toy, while

the 30 uninhibited children played aparL from their mother

and approached the unfamiliar stranger and toy. At five-
and-a-half years , 24 inhibit.ed and 22 unj-nhibit.ed chil_dren

returned Lo the laboratory. Inhibited children spent

sicrni f ir:ant1r¡ more time close to theír mother in the IÐrVrrr!¿uqrrurJ Ltt(.)f.e Lll[[e L)IOSe tO tlle]_f IT._*^^__ _-r_ peef

play session, were reluctant to interact with but stared

more at the unfamiliar peer, remained quiet. in a t.esting

situation, and were often isolated from their classmates ín
their kindergarLen cl-assroom, while their uninhibit.ed

counterparts initiat.ed contact with peers, were vocal- and

expressive with an examiner, and were often engag.ed in
social interaction with classmates.

At seven-and-a-hal_f years , 22 inhibited and L9

uninhibited children ret.urned to the laborat.ory. As
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predict.ed, inhibited chil-dren spent significantly more time

sf andi nrr nrnr ^'-i -.- -*^-! f rnm â rrêêr drlri nrr i- ho f roo-nl ar¡Jçqrrqrr¡V v! Irro-yfIIg o-L)caLL LIUILL G IJES! UUr---y s*-J

intervals, talked significantly less often during the entire
fraa-nl:r¡ ooosi¡n anfl qnnko qì,^rnif ir.anf-l r¡ Iafer anI leSSy-VJ,q¡rggl/vjlvl4vg¡¡ulj

often in the testing session. Kagan and his colleagues

found that about 50U of inhíbited 2t-mont.h olds contínued to

exhibit inhibited behaviours at seven-and-a-half years, and

over 75% of uninhibited 2l--month olds continued to exhibit
uninhi-bited behaviours at seven-and-a-half vears.

Kagan and his colleagues suggested that whether the

biological tendency Lowards shyness is actualized or not may

depend on the envrronmenL. Some children will not. remain

shy because temperament.al qualities are modifiable and it. is
possible for chj-ldren to learn t.o control their initiat
disposition. An excepLionally carj-ng. and loving environment

may creaLe a sociabl-e chíld from one who was born with an

inhibited temperament, whereas a chronically st.ressful

environment may create a behaviourally inhibited child from

one who was born wit.h a temperamental disposition which

favoured l-ack of inhibit.ion (Kagan & Reznick, 1-986) . In the

following section, the role of the child's socialization
exneri ences i s examined morê r-'l oqalr¡vrvpe¿j .

Ttre Role of Socialízation

Emotional security. The emot.ional securiLy children
develop in early childhood will 1ikely influence their
subsequent socioemotional development. Att.achment theorists
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propose that. t.he parent-child attachment relat.ionship

results in the child's development of an "int.ernal working

model" (Bowlby, L973 ) of the attachrment, which is derived

from the pattern of int.eractions with the parent " This

mental model- is comprised of beliefs about the availabilíty
and responsiveness of t.he parent and complementary bel-iefs

about. the worth and accept.ability of the self " This model

of the attachment relat.ionship guides interpretations and

reactions in social interacLion, and hence has an impact on

socioemot.ional adiustment "

There is, indeed, some evidence that an insecure

att.achment. leads to the development of socioemotional

difficulties (Erikson, Sroufe, & Egeland, 1-985; LaFreniere &

Sroufe, l-985; Renken, Egeland, Marvinney, Mangelsdorf , &

Sroufe, 1-989; Sroufe, Fox, & Pancake, 1-983; Troy & Sroufe,

1-987 ) . Some insecure children appear t.o develop

internalizing difficulties. For example, LaFreniere and

Sroufe (1985) found that. 4-to-5 year old girls who, âs

infants, were cl-assified "insecure-resistanL" accordinq to
Ainswort.h's typology of attachment.s (Ainsworth, Blehar,

Waters, & Wall, !978), t.ended to be more submissive,

naqqi r¡o \^7i {- halr.ârÀ71-r =nri nan'l anl-a¡{ 'h.' +-l-'aì É ñ^^rõ +-È-- ^ì -'1 ^}/svv+ v v / vvr urrs!qvvrr/ qrrs rfç\jrsvuçu Uy Lllt::-L! !Je:c:r Þ LIICIII. 9_LI IS

who, as infants, were cl_assified as either "insecure-
avoidant" or "secure." They found that 4-to-5 year o1d

girls who, âs infant.s, were classified "insecure-avoidant,'
tended to express more negative assertive behaviour and, as
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a result./ were more often rejected by their peers than 4-to-
5 year old girls who, âs infants, were classified as eit.her

" i nqo¡rrrâ-rêqiStant. " Of ,'Sec¿1.e,, (LaFfeniefe & SfOUf e,

19Bs ) .

Similarly, Erikson, Sroufe, and Egeland (1985) found

that. children who were anxiously attached as infants
functioned more poorly in preschool- than did children who

were securely attached. Specifically, they found t.hat 4-to-
5 year old children who were insecure-resist.ant as infants
tended to be incompetent. in t.heir interact.ions with peers

and functioned poorly in preschool " They were rated by

observers in preschool as lacking "agiency"

(ef f ì ci enr-rz,/r-omnal-ênñêl ¡nnf ì rionr.a :nrl =¡¡nr*-i-'^-^^vev¡¿vv/ / , **-J d.sbje|Lrvertess.

They were also rat.ed as having poorer social skills than

their securely attached peers. children who were insecure-

avoidant as infants were observed to be highly dependent,

noncomplianL, and poorly skilled in social interaction with
peers. These children were described bv teachers as

hostile, impulsive, giving up easily, and withdrawn (Erikson

eL al" 1-985 ) .

What factors determine whet.her a child develops a

secure or insecure at.tacLiment? parental responsiveness

undoubtedly plays an important. rol-e. According to Ainsworth

et al . (1-978), a secure attachment depends on the parenL,s
¡l-ri 'l i È¡z r-n nr.larjçlg SenSitíVe_resrlôns..i rraqv¿rrLJ L\r I,ruvJ_(re sejÌst_tl_\ _ !vvyvrru¿vv careg-l_vl_ng.

Ainsworth defined the sensitive-responsive parent as one who
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is able to see t.hings f rom the infant, s point of view, who

is alert to the infant's cues, int.erpreLs them accurately
and responds appropriately and promptly, and who

acknowledges the infant,s communication. When parents

respond sensitively, t.he child learns that the parent is
avail-able and responsive, and. experiences a sense of cont.rol

over the environment; the child deverops, in other words, a

sense of emotional_ security. Indeed, Ainsworth et al-
(L978) found that. mothers of secure infancs were sensitivelv
responsive parents.

Thus, from the perspective of attackrment theory, it is
possibJ-e t.o view int.ernalízj-ng difficult.ies as resultinq
from a sense of emotional- insecurity originating from a lack
of sensitive responsiveness on the part of parents.

Additional insiqht. int.o the patterns of insensitive
parenting that might contribut.e to t.he devel-opment. of
j nf.erna I 'i z'j no dif f icultieS has kraon nr¡-rr¡j r{aÄ l-r¡z rôõ^-rrruelrrq¿LLLL.J orllrcultl-es È,!vvlsçu vJ rcocaLCh ofl

parent.ing styles.
Parenting style. There is some evidence that.

internalizíng difficulties may be associated with authori-
t.arian parent.ing (Baumrind, L967, L97L; Baumrind & Black,

196l; de-Man, Labreche-Gaut.hier, & Leduc , 1_gg1_, tgg3; Dunn,

Stocker, & Plomin, 1,99L; Gjerde, B1ock, & Block, 199I;

LaFreniere & Dumas, 1,992; Thompson, Lamphron, Johnson, &

Eckst.ein, 1-990; Zemore & Rinholm, i_989) . For example, a

series of studies by Baumrind revealed that children
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characterized as discontented, withdrawn, disLrust.ful and

dependent, tended to have parents who were controlling,
punitive, and unaffectionate (Baumrind, L967, ]-971-; Baumrínd

& B]ack, 1967).

Baumrind,s (196i ) first sampl-e consisted of 32 three-

and four-year-olds, selected from among l-10 children

enrolled at a child study centre in the Uníversity of

California, Berkeley. After 14 weeks of observation by bot.h

a psychologist and Lhe nursery school teacher, Lhe 1-l-0

children were assessed on 5 dimensions: sel-f-control,
ârìrìrrìâr'h-:r¡n-i rl¡n¡o l- onrionnrz <al f -ra-l i ^rì.aÕ <rrl-ri a¡l_ i r¡a mnnrlu-t/-t/!vqvll qvvIqqIIUE uç¡¡UgllçJ / J9!! !çIIqaIU9/ JuvJ çVUI Vg IIIUUU/

and peer affiliat.ion. On t.he basis of multiple measures

such as home visits, struct.ured observation, and structured
interviews, children were classified into t.hree groups:

"Pattern I childr€[," who were self-reliant, self-
controlled, explorative, and cont.ent (labelted ,'compet ent

and mature"); "Pattern fI children," who were discontenL,

withdrawn, and dist.rustful (label-1ed "withdrawn" ); and

"Pat.t.ern III children, " who had little self-rel_iance or

self-control and tended to reLreat from new experiences

(1abe11ed " immat.ure" ) (Baumrj-nd, 1,967 ) .

ParenLs of Pat.tern I children were found to be

consist.ent, conscient.ious, Iovingr and. secure in handling

t.heir children . They combined nurturance, cont rol_ , and

demands with clear communication regarding what. was expected

of the child. Baumrind labelled t.hese parenrs
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"auLhori-t.ative" in their sLyle of parent.ing. parent.s of
Pattern rr children were found t.o be more controllinq and

less nurturant or involved with their children than other
parents. They exert.ed firm control- and used power freely,
but offered little support. or affection. Baumrind

characterízed these parents as "authorit.arian. " Finallv,
parent.s of Patt.ern rrr children were less intensel_v involved
wit.h t.heir children than aut.horitative parents, ineffective
in running their households, and insecure about their
al"i'l'i r-r¡ r-n ; -.f luence their ehi I dren: f herz lscd I nrzouv rtt!rUSIIUç UjfgfI v¡¿¿rs!vrr, vrruJ

manipulatively, babied their chil_dren, and demanded littl_e
of their children. Baumrind labelled these parents

"nerm'i ss'i r¡c " i n the'j r sf- r¡'l a r¡f n.aranj_ j nry9!¡TLIJPIvç uçJa o**-*.,*,,J.

These findings are often cit.ed as sugqesting that
internalj-zing difficulties such as withdrawar mav be

associated with authoriLarian parent.ing. other st.udíes

support the association" Zemore and Rinholm (1999) found

that depression-proneness in femare undergraduates was

assocrated with perceptions of an intrusive and controllinq
mot.her" More valid, reLrospect.ive dat.a was obt.ained by

Gjerde, Block, and Bl-ock (L991,) , who found a significant
correl-at.ion between t.he quality of parent.ing experienced in
early chil-dhood and sympLoms of depression 13 years later.
specifically, mothers of 1B-year-o1d girls with depressrve

slrmptoms recei-ved, 13 years earlier, relatively high scores
on authorit.arian control. McCord, McCord., and. Howard (Lg6I)
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overcontrol and i-nternal izíng behavioural_ problems in
children" However, the balance of power in Lhe parent.-child
relationship appeared to favour the mot.her al-most

exclusively, leaving the anxious-wit.hdrawn child with fewer

opportunities to assert independence. For instance, their
resistance gave them lit.tle control over t.heir mothers since
mothers ignored the majoríty of their children,s cont.rol
exr:hancrcs 1^lr¡ ar-f ir¡elrz rofrrqina +-n ¡amn'l ,u^ur¡qrrvçD vy qçurvçry rËrLlÐrrlg L!, uurttp_Ly.

Taken toget.her, t.hese findings provide some tent.ative
evidence that authorít.arian or overcontroll_ing parenLing may

be conducive to the development of internafízinq diffi-
culties .

Sett,ing conditíons of parenting. As Bronfenbrenner
(14'7a\ nr¡naoed in his ecolooiea.l srzsfcms fhonr-r¡\+r r r / }/!vyvuus rtr rrtù çuurvvrçq! ÐJ ÐLçtrrÐ utlg\JIy /

rlar¡al nnmanl- nucvsf,uvrrr=rrL- t-.,ccu.LS l-n a complex system of influences.

rnterconnections between environment.al_ set.tings such as

home - school anrl noar ñr^ìrñ ñ'l =-' - .--i È -'t -^r ^ ..: * -L^rrvrLLU, rur¡vvr ¡/vv! vr vur/ pLay a. v -r ucLl role in shaprnq

the course of human development " such devefopment. is
t.hought to be a product. of interaction beLween t.he

indivi-dual and these diverse contexts. Hence, influences on

der¡el ôlìmênl_ ranrra fr¡m ral ¡{--i-,^l-, 
^i -F-''lsevçrvl/rrr=rlL !urrvu !!vrlr !Er(f,urvvrJ q!ÞLGf factors such as

cul-t.ural val-ues to more proximal ones such as the quality of
rr:ronl_ina
Yg!v¡¡U+rr:j.

Rubin and Loll-is (1998) proposed that the context
within which parent.ing occurs is comprised of various
llcof-È i ¡n ¡n-'l .ì +-.i ^-^ I¡ .: ^ÞcuLrrrg uulrLrrLr-or,is " / t_. e. , conditions which set the staqe
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for parenting. some of these sett.ing conditions are "socj-o-

ecolog,ical " , such as parents , emplolzment status, l_iving

conditions, financial resources, life-supporting resources

(e.9", food) , cult.ural- and community values, and political
^^-l;F.i^-^ l^cjorru.rLr-orts (e"9., war) i some are ,' personal-socia1,' , such as

parents' psychological adjustment, a supportive marital
relat.ionship, and support. from extended family and friend.s;

and some are "parental beliefs" about children and

chil-drearing, such as parents, feelings about having their
child, beliefs about what constiLutes normal development,

and beliefs about. the best methods of discipline.
AIt of these sett.ing conditions, if unfavourable, frây

be conducive to the devel-opmenL of socioemot.ional

difficulties through t.heir influence on parent.ing (Rubin &

Lollis, 1988) . For example, poverty and domestic relocation
can have a harmful- effect on t.he way parents int.eract. with
their children. such adverse environmental- conditions are

conditions that. mosL people woul-d regard as sLressful. when

events are evaluaLed this wdy, negative psychological stat.es

may ensue, such as l_ow self-esteem and feelinqs of
heln'lessnêss. F1-^^^ ÃL^L^^ mâ\.2. 'i n illrn affar-f n¡ron1-inrr inr¡uryruJorrçpÐ, LIIyÞe >LdLtj:j Lrtq! | ¡¡¡ uu!rr | *-

a negative way (Cohen & Wills, I9B5) .

Personal-social slressors may have simirar det.rimental

effect.s on the way parents interact with their children.
rndeed, there are a number of st.udies showing that a host.ile
or discordant marriage is associated with insecure parent-
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infant at.tachment relat.ionships and with problematic chil_d

functioning, including int.ernal_ ízíng behaviours, f rom

rnfancy t.hrough adolescence (Gable, Belsky, & crnic, L992) .

Parenting is especially like1y to be affect.ed in a nesative
way when, in addition to stress, there is an absence of
social support " A stressed parent who does not. receive anv

social or emotional support from spouse, family, relatives,
or friends is likely to experience parenting problems which

may be conducive to social--emotional problems in children.
For example, work-rel-at.ed separations have been found Lo be

associated with an increase in i_nternalizinq and

externalízíng problems in children (Kelley, Igg4) . Wives of
American servicemen who were sent to t.he persian Gulf war
ranart-a¡l t-1îâÈ, whif e their husbands were A\^râ\/. flror¡ rnr! eyv! uçe urrqu / wf rrJc: urrcrr rruÞrJd.rrq:t WeI g s,,sJ t ",.ef e

less nurturant (i.e., less warm, responsive, and sensitive)
Loward t.heir school-age children, and that t.heir children
engaged in more internalizing and exLernalizinq behaviours
(Kelley, L994) .

A parenL is even more like1y t.o parent. ineffectively
rf, in addition to experiencing adverse environmental

conditions and personal--social stressors, they also believe
in using inef f ect.ive met.hods of childrearinq. The

recocrnition fhâf naron'|-¡l lre-l iefs marz mo¡i:fo n¡rant-..i .!vvv:J¡¡¿u¿vrr çrrqu I/q!grrLclf JJvr¿ç!J tlrqJ rrtE!4*\4 ,.,_-ng

behaviours has grown (e.g., Dix & Grusec , I9g5; Goodnow,

1-984, L988¡ Miller, 1,988; Weiner, 1990) . It has been

suggested that childrearing beliefs influence the way
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parents interpret and respond emotionally to their child,s
behaviour" These ideas and emot.ions, in Lurn, affect
parents' chil-drearing behaviour " Weiner (j_990 ) , in his
attribution-emot.ion-action model, proposes t.hat at.tribut.ing
a behaviour to part.icufar causes influences one,s

expectations of the recurrence of the behaviour and eticits
certain emotions, which might then guide behaviour. Applied

to parenting, t.his suggest.s that. when parenLs consider their
children's misbehaviours int.entional (int.ernat and

controllable), they may feel negative emotions and proceed

to behave punit.ively"

Developmental Pathways Model

There seems Lo be littl-e doubt that. the development of
socioemotional- difficulties results from t.he int.eractive
ef f ects of numerous f acLors. Accordingly, Rubi-n and his
colleagues (Rubin, LeMare, & Loll_is, 1_990; Rubin & Lollis,
1-9BB) have put forward a comprehensive developmental model

to accounL for the development of these difficulties. They

suggest that a child develops internalizing or externalizing
difficulties as a result of emotional insecurity. The

child's sense of felt security is dependent on the quality
of the child's relationships wit.h his or her parenLs. The

nrr¡l'ì l-rz nF 1-l-rn-^ r^-l -{-ì ^-^1.\¿ucrrLy (rL Lrrcse reldL-Lonsnl-ps, frl turn, is a product of the

child's t.emperament, the personal- and social resources of
the parents, the parent.s' beliefs and at.titudes concernino

childrearing, and circumstances and events external to the
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family which affect how the family functions "

The model suggest.s that infants who are temperamentally

highly reactive Lo stimulation, i.e., who have a low

t.hreshold of arousal-, are hiqhly prone to anxiety and,

therefore. ârô m^rô 'l .i t-at-, than Othef Childfen tO deVelonu¡¡q¡¡ vurtg! ç¡¡tru!srr uv qçvuJv!/

insecure attachment.s that are characterizeð, by anxiety.
Anxious insecurity is even more likely to develop Lf, in
addition to t.he infant being prone Lo anxiety, t.he parent.

responds by becoming intrusive and cont.rolling in an effort
t.o help t.he child cope with the anxiety" Such overcontrol
is likelw fo lead the chilrl to derrelon a h'i r-rh riar-rraa 6fu rrr:,rr se:j r eu

cal F-¡nnl-ra'l f o f he no.i nf nf l-¡or.nm-i nn ô).r-êsqì rrclrz solf -vv¡¡v!v¿ / u¡¡e yvf ¡ru v! vçvvtrlrrtv ç^uçÐÐr v gty ùE

controlled and inhibited. In ot.her words, the child will
rlar¡el ôrl ân i ni- arn¡ 1 i zaå <l- rz'l a n€ ¡nnì na!¡¡çv!raqrráçv ÈuJ !ç v! uuI/lrrv .

Furt.her, t.he model suggests that parents are most

likely t.o respond in an overcontrolling way under certain
conditions: if they have beliefs that already favour the use

of control, if they are under a great deal of stress from

crrcumsLances external to t.he family (e.g., unemployment,

poverty) , and if they lack support from ot.hers. Thus,

according to this model, social-emot.ional adjustment is a

product of many facLors. A child is most likely t.o develop

internalizing difficul-ties if the child is biologically
predisposed to anxiety, is overconLrol_led by parents, has

parent.s who favour t.he use of control_, and comes from a

family under a great deal of stress and lackinq the
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resources needed to coÐe with that siress.

As the above review of the literature has indicated,

there is evidence for some of the t.heoreLical associations

in the developmental pathways model " Many gaps remain,

however. In particular, l-ittle is known about. the parental

beliefs and ideas that. may contribute to the development of

internalízíng difficul-ties" As noted earlier, a number of

studies have provided evidence indicating that parental

overcont.rol may be assocíated with internalizing

difficulties in children (e"9., Baumrind, 1,967; Gjerde et

âI", I99I; LaFreniere & Dumas, L992; McCord et dL., t96L;

Thompson et âf " , 1-990; Zemore & Rinholm, 1-989 ) . It. is
possibl-e, then, that bel-iefs conducive to overcontrol play

an important rol-e in the developmenL of int.ernalízing

difficulties.
Parental BeLiefs and ParentaL Overcontrol

While it is not known what kind of parental beliefs may

contribute to the development of int.ernalizing behaviours,

some suggestions are provided by studies linking certain
attributions and emotions to overconLrollinq parental

behaviour. For example, Dix and his colleagues (Dix &

Lochman, 1990; Dix, Ruble, Grusec, & Nixon, 1986; Dix,

Ruble, & Zambarano, 1-989) found that the more intentional
and dispositional mothers believe t.heir children's misdeeds

to be, the more they t.hink their children are to blame for
their behaviour, the more upset and angry they feel, and t.he
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more likely they are to use coercive interventions in
dealing with their behaviour"

These findings suggesL t.hat parental control- may be

associated with attributions of blame and neqative emotional

responses to children's difficult behaviours" Since

parental overcontrol appears t.o be associated with

internalizing difficulties, âs some of t.he studies described

earl'j er srrooest . i t i s nôssi hl e thaf nccrative attributiOnSvu:J:rvvel}/vpp+v¿ç¡¡vY

and emotions are associated with internalizinq difficul-ties.

There has been only one study to date examining the

bel-iefs of parents whose children have int.ernalizing
difficulties" Rubin and Mills (l-990) compared mothers of

socially-average/ aggressive-ext.ernali zing, and wit.hdrawn-

internali-zi-ng preschoolers with respect to their beliefs
about socially competenL behaviour and two types of

unskilled social behaviours, aggression and withdrawal. The

samnle.ônsìsted of 121- motherS and their A-trear olrl
- J 9q! Vrs

children. In comparison to mot.hers of socially-averagie

children (n = 60), mothers of withdrawn-inLernalizíng

children (n = 6) be]ieved more in Lhe use of directive
methods (i.e., rewarding the child for appropriate
hoharr'i orrr nrrni qhi nrr l- lra ¡hi-l rl fnr ì n=^^-^^r'i at-a l.ral-r¡/ yu¡¡+v¡¿4¿¡:, __ __,**vl_our/

and tel-ling the child exactly how t.o act) for promot.ing t.he

development of social competence in their preschool_ers. As

werl, t.hese mothers were more negative than other mothers in
their emotional reactions to unskilled social- behaviours.
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In particular, Lhese mot.hers felt. more angry, disappoint.ed,
oml'rarracea¿l enÄ rrrri I l-r¡ j- l'r.an mothers of sor'-i a'l lrz-¡r¡oracrc anri, u¡¡s vur¿uJ urrqlt rtLULlfEIÞ (JL ÐvçJqrry ovEI

aggressive-ext.ernal_i zíng children about hrzpothet.ical

displays of aggressive and withdrawn behaviours by their
children" They were al-so more likely t.o at.t.ribut.e therr
chil-d's unskí1led social behaviours to personality traits in
f hoi r ¡hi I Á ¡rr¡l-r -L*'-^err¿ru, sucn as snyness or aggiressiveness. Finally,
t.hese mothers were more 1ike1y than ot.her mothers to choose

hioh-nclwer sf raf ecri es fnr deel i nrr r^zi l- l-r hnl- h t-r¡rraq nFvu!sçev!vu !v! uçqrlrrv vvIUII Lvurr uJtr/çJ v!

unskrlfed social- behaviour. rn the case of aggressive

behaviour, this meant strategies such as threat.s, punish-

ment, ot forceful commands, and in the case of withdrawn
hcharr.i nllr i I meanf restlôns'ôd ¡',nh -rÞ j nn Ái ra¡f-t Lv ¡lrus¿ru !uJvvrrÐgÞ ÞLlLiII ctÞ llLctÀr¿rv u.|\-L

suggest.ions that their child join the peer group.

In sunìmary, mot.hers of withdrawn-internalizíno
children, when compared to mothers of socialrv-averaqe
children, tended t.o believe more in t.he use of directive
methods t.o t.each their children social skills. h/hen

tìrÕaôñl-oÄ t^r'i +-h h.¡nn*-1rn*-ì ^--l x-i ^-'l ^--^ ^Ev!eÐçrruçu wrLlL rryrJULrreLr(jd.r o.l_splays or aggressl_on or

withdrawal, they tended to feel more angry, disappointed,
cmkt¡rr.aqqaÁ anÄ nrr'i -l +-.'. tTvrlws!!qÐÐçu/ q¡¡u vu¿¿çJ ¡ urìe! wefe more 1ikely t.O at.tribute

f-tr ^^^ L^l^^--i ^.Lrrese rrerÌavtours to personality trait.s in their child; and

they were more likely t.o choose directive methods of dealino
with these behaviours.

These findings provide some initial evidence to suggest

that. the development of internalízing behaviours may be
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associated wjt¡ â nâl-i-orn of parental betiefs in which t.he

child's behaviour is attribuLed to traits, viewed

negatively, and approached direct.ively. As such, they are
in need of replication. Thus, the purpose of this t.hesis is
to att.empt t.o replicate these f indinqs.
HIT¡ott¡eses

rf the findings of Rubin and Mirrs (1990) can be

replicated, Lhe foll_owing hypotheses should be supported:
i- . Mothers of internal ízíng chir-dren would believe more

strongly than mothers of socialry averag.e children in the
use of directive methods for teaching children social
ski-11s .

2 - Mothers of internal ízing children would respond to
hrznnl-l.rat-'i ¡¡-l 

^i -^l ---^ ^.c .--riyp(JLrrerlca-L \arÞ!,rcr-yÞ ur unskí11ed social_ behavj_ours with
stronger negative emotions (anger, disappoint.ment,

embarrassment, guilt) than mothers of sociallr¡ averase

children.

3 " Mothers of internalizing r:h'ì .l dran rrrnrllfl be more inclined
Lhan mothers of socially averagie chifdren to att.ribut.e
hypot.het.ical displays of unskirled social behaviours ro
t.raits in the child.
4 " Mothers of internalizing- children would be more inclined.
than mothers of socially averag-e children to favour the use

of directive strategies for correcting children,s unskill-ed
socral behaviours.
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Method.

Participants

The sample consisLed of 2l_0 mot.hers of nresr-honls¡g

recruit.ed for a larger study of early socioemot.ional
dor¡ol^ñmôñ+- Tho qemn1ê r^7as fecruit.ed. thro'oh 36 6ar.uu¡LLÀ¡¿ç vvaÞ l- cur u_L LeLl L___ _ _ **/_Cafe

centres and nursery schoo]s located in five resions of
Winnipeg (Fort. Garry, St" Vit.al, Windsor park, Fort Rouge,

and Charl-eswood). Information letters describing the study
were distributed to mothers of all child.ren between 42 and

64 months of âg€, with the except.ion of those who were

either physically or mentally handicapped" Mothers were

asked to give their consent to a teacher assessment. of their
child's socioemotional- adjustment and a unj_versity visit. to
have their child participate in a play session and to
complete some questionnaires.

Let.ters were dist.ributed to 653 moLhers. The response

rat.e was 322, resulting in an init.ial sample of 2ro children
and their mot.hers. of t.hese , g4 gave consenL f or t.he

teacher assessment only, and, L26 gave consent for both the
Leacher assessment and t.he universit.y visit. of the init.ial
sample of 21'0 children, 13 were identified as rnternalizinq
and 90 were identified as socially-Averagie. of these, 6

moLhers of rnt.ernalízing children and 21 mot.hers of
socially-Average chil-dren consented t.o filling out a

quest.ionnaire.

rn order t.o describe t.his target sample, information
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was gathered about t.he following background characteristics
of mothers: kinship to chil-d (naturar, stepmother, other) ,

âgê, years of education, occupaLion, country of birth
(Canada or other counlry), marital status (never married,
cohabiting, married, separated, divorced, oy widowed), and

family income (fess than ç1,9,999, 920,000 to ç29,99g,

$30,000 to ç44,999, 945,000 Lo ç59,999, $60,000 to 970,000,
or more than $70,000) " Mothers' occupations were coded

using the St.andard International Occupational prestige Scale
(Treiman, 1971) " This scal_e rangies from 0 t.o 100, with
higher scores indicative of greater prestige.

Tabfe 1 summarizes the demographic characLeri_stics of
the sample. Mot.hers of rnternalizíng children were old.er,

t (25) = -2.62, ¡¿ = 0.02, and more educaLed, t (24.4 adj.)
= -3"2L, p - 0.004, t.han mothers of Sociall_v-Averaqe

children. The Lwo groups of mot.hers were quite similar in
occupatlonal backgrounds (the majority were in managerial_

and professionaf occupations), kinshj_p to child (all_ were

f he b'i ol ocri r-¡-l mnf harq I ¡nrrn{- rr aF 1-.; -Furrç vrvtruvrue¿ ¿!!vu¿¡v!u/ , çvs¡¿ulJ v! -rr.h (most were

Canadian-born) , marital- st.atus (most were married) , and

family income (Lhe majority were in families with incomes of
$45,000 or more)

Teachers rated

Questionnaire (pBe,

1,97 4b i see Appendix

each child
Behar, 1,977

A, ibems I

using the Preschool Behaviour

; Behar & Stringfield, j_974a,

to 28). The PBQ is a 3O-item
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Table 1

Charact,eristics of Èhe Mot,herE

Average Internali zing

42]- 6

Mean years of age (-Þ!.) 33 .8 (3 . 6 ) 38 .7 (5 .4 ) *

Mean years of educatíon (SD) 1,5.2 (2.6) I1 .3 (0.8¡**
Mother's OccupaEional Status 50.0 (13.2) 55.5 (16.3)
?Biological Child
åBorn in Canada

SMarri ed

1-00

90

L00

61

90 61

?Wit.h Family Income $45,000+ 76 67

* p. 0.02, ** p < 0.004
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scal-e desígned for use by preschool teachers to aid in the

screening of preschool populations for sociar-emotional

disturbance in young children. The pBe is a reliable and

valid measure " rníLial factor analyses indicated, t.hat the
quest.ionnaire t.apped three factors, which were labelled
"hostile-aggressive, " "anxious-fearful, " and "hyperactrve-
distractible" (Behar & stringfield, L974a) " The test-retest
reliabil-ity was 0.87 for the overall scale and 0 " 93, 0 " 60,

and 0.94 for t.he three subscales, respectively (Behar, L97'/;

Behar & Stringf ield, 1,914a) " As a measure of t.he

CfjlêSf iOnnai rat ^'.-'t.i ¡.i r.- 1-lrara r.7ôÉô -.ì-rni .cì ¡anf.. Á-i f€\¿uerurv¡¡¡¿q!!ç Ð vd.-l-rLr_LLy / Lrrerc were s_Lq-** efenceS

between normal and disturbed populations on the total pBe

mean score and on each of the subscal-es (Behar, Lg77; Behar

& Stringf ield, 1,914a) . The lower test.-ret.est reliabilitv of
the "anxious-fearfur" subscal-e must be noted, âs it suggesrs

f.haf fhe PRC) mar¡ nnf idcnl-ifrz'i nfernaIizino |iffi¡rrlt-ioq ^<¿ver¡çr-J ¿àrrtv qr!!IUUIL*__

accurately as ext.ernalizing difficulties.
The results of subsequent factor analyses (Mol-1er &

Rubin, 1988) suggest. that the pBe best yields two facrors,
one comprised of items describing' anxious and wit.hdrawn

behaviours such as worrying, sol-itude, and fearfulness
(labe1l-ed "internalizinq" ) and the other comprised of items

describing aggressive and hyperact.ive behaviours such as

roqf .l ocr<noco destructiveness, and disobedience (labelled

"externalizing,' ) . The val_idity of these factors was

supported by the finding of significant rel_ations between



PBQ ratings on the external ízíng

aggression and unpopularity, and

internalizing factor and indices
r lnn^ñr r I = -'ì l* 's¡¡À/vyu¿q! f LJ .
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factor and indices of
hcf rnrean PRô ra |'i nrr< ^n f-?¡aLDU !surrr:jJ vlr urrç:

of anxiety, withdrawal, and

To rate a child, teachers had t.o be familiar with the
child (i"e", have known the child for at least three
mont.hs) " rf possibJ-e, ratings were obtained, from two

teachers. Of t.he 2I0 preschoolers, 1,LL (53U ) v¿ere rated bv

two Leachers " Their scores were computed. as the average of
the two ratings. For each child, inLernalizinq and

external-izing factor scores were comput.ed by summing the
scores for the items loading on each factor. Higher scores
reflected more internalizing (TRINT) and externalizíno
( TREXT) behaviours , respect.ively .

For the purposes of this study, five it.ems measurinq

^^^-l ^1---j'1..: L-- --socr_a.or-l_l_ry v/ere added to t.he pBe (see appendix A, items 29

to 33 ) . scores on these items were summed t.o create a tot.al
score indexing sociability (TRSOC), with higher scores
reffecting greater sociability.

A group of Internalízinn nl-rì.lrlra- 'VaS identified,

defined as those who were at least. t.hree-quarters of a

st.andard deviation above the mean for children of the same

sex on t.eacher-rated int.ernal_j-zíng dif ficulties (TRTNT) , at
l-east three-quarters of a standard d,eviation below the mean

on teacher-rated soci-ability (TRSoc), and less t.han t.hree-
guarters of a standard deviation above the mean on teacher_
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rat.ed externalizing difficulties (TREXT) . Averaqe chil_dren

were identified as those whose scores were less than t.hree-
quarLers of a standard deviat.ion above the mean on TRTNT, at
or above the mean on TRSoc, and. less than t.hree-quarters of
a standard deviation above the mean on TREXT" These

criteria result.ed in the identif ication of 13 (6.22)

rnt.ernalízing children and 90 (42 "92) Average children. The

remaining 1"07 (50"9?) children were unclassified.
The proportions of children identified, as Internal ízing

and Averagie were similar to those identified by Rubin and

Mills (1990) (5? and 50?, respectively). The proportions of
fnt.ernalízing children in the two studies (6.2% vs. 5%) are
slightly under the low end of estimat.es of prevalence rates
for int.ernalizing difficult.ies in children from 5-l_B years

of age (bet.ween 7? and 20e.), and farl short of the estimates
of prevalence rates for chirdren under 5 years of age

(between L0e" and 20?) (cicchet.ti & Toth, !99L; Kagan et al.,
1-993; Rubin, 1993) "

Mothers of the rnternalízing and Averag.e children were

invited to visit the university for further data collection.
For the purposes of t.he larger st.udy, each chil-d was paired
with three ot.her child.ren of the same sex and the four
mother-child dyads were scheduled to visit the l_ab for an

observation of peer pfay. At t.hat t.ime, mothers compr-et.ed a

quest.ionnaire.

of the identified children, 6 of t.he r-3 mothers of
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rnternalizing children and 2l- of t.he 90 moLhers of Average
children consented to t.he universit.y visit " of those who

consenLed, all 6 mot.hers of rnternal izing children but. onlv
1-2 mothers of Average chil-dren were able to visit the
unrversity within t.he time frame of the study. An

additional 9 mothers of Averag'e children ag.reed to complete
t.he questionnaire by mail " fn the present. thesis,
questionnaire data collect.ed from 6 mot.hers of rnternal izing
children and 21 mothers of Averaqe child.ren were examined.

To determine if these Lwo groups of participants were
mothers of relatively "pure" rnlernalizing and Averag,e

children, the two groups were compared on TRrNT and TRSoc.

A combined score was derived by summing each child,s scores
on TRINT and TRSOC (reversed) . There was n.r nr¡ort.an in the
two distributions.

To determine whether mothers of rnt.ernal ízing children
perceived their children as having rnternalizíng behaviours,
mothers were asked to complete t.he child Behaviour checklist
(CBCL) (achenbach & Edelbrock, i-9g3, see Appendix B) . rt.
consists of 11-3 it.ems describing behavioural problems, which
parents rate on a 3-point scale, ranging from (0) ,,not. true,,
of t.he child, (1) "sometimes true, ,, and (2) ,,often true.,,
The CBCL yields two factor scores, one assessing
rnt'ernalízíng problems (comprised of depressron, social
w:-thdrawal, and somatic complaints) and. the ot.her assessinq
Ext.ernal ízíng problems (comnr.i sed nf :rrrr¡sgg jveness 

/
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delinquetrcy, and hyperactivity) 
"

The CBCL appears to be a reasonably reriabre and valid
measure. One-week and three-month t.est-retest reliabilities
for the tot.al behaviour problems score for non-referred
samples were .95 and "84, respectively (Achenbach &

Edelbrock, 1983) " Correl-at.ions between t.he t.ota1 behaviour
problems score and scores on other instruments such as t.he

conners ParenL Questionnaire and t.he euay-peterson Revised

Behaviour Problem checklist range from "71 to .92, providing
some evidence for construct validity (Achenbach ç Edelbrock,
1_983 ) "

Measure of MaternaL Belíefs À.bout Modes of r,earníng

Mothers' belief s about. the most import.ant ways of
acquiring social skil1s were assessed by presenting them

with short descriptions of four social_ skill_s (see appendix
r-\ ' ttnal-l-'i na ar-.rlt.âìnf aÁ r^zi tþ SOmeOne new.rt "rêsarlrzinrrv/ . vuuçrrrv quyuqrrruçu vvaurr Þ(Jllle(Jrre IleW r L peef

conf I'i ef.s - " clel-f.i ncr acr-enf ad i nl- n âïì n-.ro.i nrr nl ã\/ .rr^rrñ n€t y) qveçIruçu frru\J ctII (JII9 y*s_.¿ :,lvsy

unfamiliar peers, " and "standing up for oneself with oLher

chil-dren." Following each descript.ion was a list of erqht
modes of learninq, derived from the work of Elias and

Ubriaco (1-986) : 1) being rewarded for appropriate behaviour
and punished for inappropriate behaviour, 2) observinq what

other children do, 3) beíng tord exactly how to act, 4)

experiencing interactions with ot.hers, 5) being t.aught and

encouragied at. school, 6) observing what adults do, j) being
t.old why one should act in a certain wây, and
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B) experiencing the feelings that arise when being with
someone. Af t.er readingr the brief descript.ion of each social
ski11, mot.hers were asked to select Lhe three most preferred
means of learning, and then to rank them in order of
importance. For example, mothers were first presented with
a question, "Ho\^r do you think a child learns to become good

at getting acquaínted with someone new?, ,' and t.hen asked to
rank order the three mosL important of the eight. modes of
learning. scores were assigned as forlows: 3 t.o a rank of
one, 2 Lo a rank of two, L to a rank of three, and. 0 co any
mode of learning not ranked. These scores were then summed

across pairs of similar learning processes in order t.o
nrnÄ'. 

^^!-,!(-.,,rruue sulrurrdry scores reffecting t.he importance of four
qeneral modes of learning: 1) the child,s personal experi_
ences in the social- environment (personal experiences), 2)

imitation of parents and peers (observational learning) , 3 )

receipt of explanations offered to t.he child bv adult
qnr-'i : l 'i zi -^ ãpvvrqr!¿rrrv crg-entS (explanat.ions), and 4) parent.al commands

and use of reinforcement contingencies (directive teaching).
These surûnary scores indexed the degree to which mothers
believed that social skills are best acquired through
personal experiences, observational learning, provision of
explanaLions, or directive t.eaching. The scores could, ranqe
f rom 0 t.o 5, with higher scores represent.ing greater
assigned importance.
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Betravíours

Mothers' emoti-onar reactions, causar- att.ributions, and

strategies for dealing with peer-directed aggression and

withdrawal were assessed by presenting mothers with short
st.ories portraying hypothetical incidents of peer-direct.ed
aggression and wiLhdrawal involving their child (see

Appendix c) . TWo of the four stories depict.ed aggiressive
acts with peers occurrinq eit.her in an acLivity group or atr

home, while the other two depicted sociar- isolat.ion
.rr-r-rrrr-inn âì+-hêr ât- nrôq^hOOl Of aL a biff.hclâw narfr¡v¿ u¡re! qu Ir! çÐur1(J(JJ UI dL a Ð__ ys! ç_U .

Following each story, moLhers were first. asked, ,,How do you
feel when you see your child act. t.his way several tímes rn a

row?" The phrase "severar times in a row,, suqgested a

pat.tern of behaviour while still allowing for variability in
mothers' responses. Mothers answered by rating each of nine
emotaons on a 3-point scale ranging from ,'not at all" (1) to
"extremely,, (3)" The nine emoLions were angry,
di qennni nl-aÁ ¡nn¡ayna,rLr-LÞo'tr,rrurrrLeu./ uu.rluerrreo., embarrassed, sad., guilty, anxi_ous,

surprised, and. p.uzzled. Mothers, rat.ings of each emot.ion

were summed across the two sLories depicting each type of
unskil-1ed social behaviour. The resulti_ng surrunary scores
could range from 0 t.o 4.

To assess mot.hers' causal at.tributions and strategy
choices, t.hey were then asked t.o provide written responses
t.o two open-ended questions: ,'why do you think your child.

38
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has been acting this way?" and "whaL, if anything, would you
do about your child's behaviour?" Mothers, resnonsêq were
categorized using two coding schemes developed for t.he

original study (Mi]ls and Rubin, j_990) 
"

Mothers' causal at.tributions were coded using the
following categories (see appendix D): "internal stabl_e

factors" (t.raits or disposit.ions) , ',internal unstabte
f¡r'j_ alr<rr la¡.lsvuv!o 10sÈ or age-related factors such as a passing phase

or a skil-l not yet learned; LransienL states such as mood. or
fat.igue; acquired habits), "external factors" (Lhe

sitrlat-'i on) "nrr avn-lan¡t-inp¿uuqururf / r rrv ç^I,rc.rrc¿LrufL" , or "other. " Mothers, causal

at.trj-butions about each type of behaviour (aggression,
wi 't-hrlrawa I ) I^7êrê .nr^n+- i €i a.l .âq nrnnnr¡.i rvv¿ urrs!qvvqr / wsr E L¿ucrlrLJrr-eu *- .È/!v}/v! crofLs . For each tvpe

of att.ribut.ion, the number of t.imes it was mentioned to
explain a given type of behaviour (aggrression or wj_thdrawal)
was divided by t.he total number of all attributions made

about. t.hat type of behaviour.

Mothers, sLrategrlz choices were coded using the
following categorj-es (see appendix E) : "hig,h,, power

assertron, defined as involving strongi force or coercion
(forcing appropriate behaviour, punishing, threat.ening) ;

"moderate" power assertion, defined as involving gentle
rl'i rer-f i nn lmnÁal-i -^ua!çuLrvrr \.lnuLrc_L-Lr.rg / requesting/suggest.ing, guiding,

resolving, other-oriented reasoning, self-orient.ecl
reasoning, normative statemenLs, matter-of-fact reasoning,

Caueal Attributi
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emotional appeal); and ',]_ow" power assertion, defined, as

nondirect.ive (seeking explanation from the chi1d, reading t.o
the child, supporting the child, rescuingr, redirecting,
seeking solution from the child); "indirect/no response",
defined as not invol-ving direct interacLion with the chÍrd
(information-seeking, ê.g", ',J'cl tatk t.o the teacher and

f i nd orlf r^rh\/ it hAnnened - " nl.anfrrl ql-r¡.!rr¡u vuu wtty r¡q!/l/srrçu/ yrq¡r!u¿ or.*LegieS, e . g. ,

"perhaps parent-child g:roup activit.ies so r can correct
situation as it. develops,', no response, e .g., "f would d.o

nothing" ) ; or "other. " Mothers, sLraLegiy choices for each

type of behaviour (aggression, withdrawaf) were quantified
as proport.ions. For each type of st.rategry, t.he number of
times it was select.ed for dearing with a gi-ven type of
unskilled social behaviour was divided by the tot.al number

of all strategies chosen for that type of behavíour.
coder agreement. Two coders were t.rained in the use of

the coding schemes until they reached BOa agreement. Thev
f hon ¡nÁoÁ ^"estionnaires i ndencndonl- -l r¡ r:^a¡1-i næ +-l¡^\ásvu ervrrr¡q¿! Eù +¡¡evyç¿¿uurrL¿y / (JIIeCJçl_ng C'nel_f

agreement on one-Lhird of the cnresf innn,li¡ss. These

questionnaires were randomly selected, wit.h the restriction
that. they were proportíonately representative of the rwo
groups- The percent agreement was 94.42 for causal_

attributions and 83.B? for straLeg-y choices.
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Results

Analyses of vari_ance were conducted to compare mothers

of rnternalizing and Average children with respect t.o their
beliefs. Because the groups \,vere unequal- in size, and. hence

the sums of squares for the different effects would not be

independent of one another, the sums of squares for each

effect were adirrql-orl fnr :ff ot.her effects (TVpe fII SS).

Group Differences ín Mat,ernal Bel_íefs

The primary objective of the present st.udy was to
determine if t.here were anw d'i f fercnr-os bet.ween mothers of
Socially-Average and fnternalizj-ng children in their beliefs
concerning social- behaviours. specifically, Lhe two groups

of mothers were compared with respect to the importance

assigned t.o each of four modes of learning social skills,
t.he intensity of a range of emotions in reaction t.o

unskilled social behaviours, t.he attribut.ion of unskilled
social behaviours to each of five types of causal reasoning,
and the choice of each of three types of strategies in
dealing with unskilled social behaviours.

Modes of learninq social skiLls. The first hypothesis
of t.he study was t.hat mot.hers of rnternal-izinq children
would believe more st.rongly than mothers of Average children
in t'he use of direct.ive methods for teaching chil-dren social-
ski11s. The means and st.andard deviations for mothers,
importance rankings for each of four modes of learning, âs a
funct.ion of Group and T\zpe of skill, are presented in
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rF.al-rl a )

As mothers in the rnternar-izing group assigned armost
no import.ance to Directive Teaching, except for resolving
conflict.s, the hypothesis was clearly not support.ed. To

determine if t.here was a significant d.ifference between the
two giroups of mothers in t.he import.ance they placed on

Directive Tea¿-hinn rar -^solving conflicts, an independent_
groups t-test was comput.ed. No significant difference was

found, t (5.8 adj.) = -0.32, p - 0.16, rìs.

To determine if there was a significant difference
between the two g-roups of mothers in the importance t.hey
placed on the ot.her modes of learning social skills as a
function of Group (Internalizing. Averag,e) and. \zpe of Skill
(getting acquainted with someone new, resorving peer
conflrct.s, get.ting accept.ed into an ongoing play group of
unfamiliar peers, standing up for oneself with other
children) , three repeated measures analyses were comput.ed.

rt was necessary to do a separaLe analysis for each mode of
learning due to the interdepend.ence among the scores for the
different. modes of learning.

Preliminary examination of the data revealed that they
met the assumpt.ions of the F-test in most respects. The

variables v/ere normally distributed, with the except.ion of
posítive skewness in Explanations (skewness: 0.g7). The

assumpt.ron of homogeneity of variance was also met., with the
exception of personal Experiences, F (20 ,5) = j.3 .6 ,
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Tabl-e 2

Modes of r,earninq socíaL skíl1-s: Means (standard oeviat,ions)

as a Function of Grour¡ and Errce of SkíLL

Sn¡ i .a 
-l I r¡- Àr¡ara na¿¡v v!syv Tnl-arn.a1i zinn

Directive Teaching
Goi- | i nc .arr.rrr.â'i nl- orlsvYss¿¡¡evs

êal-l- inrr er.¡on{-arl

Resolving conflict.s
Çl-anÁ'i na rr*p

Personal- Experiences
Gatf inrr ¡.-.nrãinl- arìUv99l¡¡:,9vYuu¿¡¡uUu

êoÈl-'ì nrr a¡r'onl- orl

Resolving conflict.s
Sl- ¡nrl'i nrr rr*p

Observational Learning
êal-l- i na añ^rr='; -F^¡uç u u ¿rrv qu\¿LrcrIIIu gLr

êcfl- inrr ¡n¡onfarlvvçç¿r¡:, svvuyuçs

Resolving conflicts
.Ql-:nrl'i nn rr'*p

D--^ -'ì 
^- ^ ts ..i ^-Ë^l/ l car rc- L I L.|. L

Gof f i nrr :-.Yrrâ'i nl- orìuvYss¿¡aç çs

Gaf l-'i nrr ¡ r-r'anl- arlsvvvl/ evv

Resolving conflicts
S{. anrl'i nn rr'*p

n

0.19 (0.60)

0.1_0 (0.44)
0"33 (0"66)

0"1_0 (0"30)

3"38 (1.36)

3"24 (1"09)

3.L4 (1.6s)

3 .24 (L.26)

1,.1L (1.38)
I.6t (1.06)
1-.1_0 (r.34)
1_.38 (1.32)

0.67 (0"86)

0 " 67 (L .02)
1,"24 (1"4s)

0.16 (1.00)

2L

0.00 (0.00)
0"00 (0"00)

0 " s0 (r.22)
0"00 (0"00)

3.00 (0.63)

3"s0 (0.ss)
2.83 (1 .17)
3.67 (0.82)

2 .00 (r .26)
2 .1_7 (0 .7s )

1_.00 (1.ss)
0.83 (1_.33)

1_.00 (0.89)

0.33 (0.82)
1_.33 (L.31)
1_ .33 (r.2L)

6
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p < 0.01_.

The results of these analyses of variance are shown in
Table 3. No significant difference between groups v¡as found
for any of the modes of learning. The sole significant
effect was a main effect. of Type of skill on the importance
mothers assigned to observat.ional Learning, F (3, 23) =

5.46, e < .0L, and to Explanations, E (3, 23) = 4.04,
p < .05 " Paired multiple comparison tests were done throuqh
coNTRÀsr transformat.ion, where each level of t.he repeated
measures effect./within-subjects factor is used as a conLrol
1evel, aqainst. which the others are compared. (contrasL

transformation is one of the ontions rrnfls¡ repeated measures

analysis of variance in sAS which allows for paired multiple
comparisons.) rhe T'ype r error raLe was ad-justed bv

dividing t.he nominal alpha level by the number of
comparisons performed, i.e., (0"05)/6 = 0.00g. Hence, a

comparison would be considered significant only at a p 1evel
of 0 " 008 or less " using the skill of getting accepted into
an ongoing play group of unfamiliar peers as a control
1evel, this met.hod revealed that mothers placed more

r-mportance on Exp]anations for the skill of resolving peer
¡an €-l : ^1- ^ l\îuorrrr-r-crs (!1 = L.26 ) than for the skill 0f getting accepted
into an ongoing play group of unfamiliar peers (M = 0.59 ) ,
F (1, 25) = 9.89, p = 0.004. There were no significant
differences between other types of skil1s in the importance
mothers placed on Explanat.ions, No significant differences
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Table 3

Analysis and Sources of Variat,ion df F

Personal E>çeríences
Group

Residual- (Group)

Type of Skil1
Group X Type of Skíll

Observat. ional l_,earning
Group

Residual- (Group)

Type of Skill
Group X Type of Skitl

Explanat.ions
Group

Res j-dua1 (Group)

Type of Skill

1

25

3

3

l_

25

3

3

0.00

ô qo

0"s9

0"01

5 .46**
L.27

u"ro

4.04*
L.57

l_

25

3

3Group X Tlpe of Skitl
Note: F ratios r'rrere comput.ed using
*p<0.05, **p<0.01_

't'ttñô | | |--¡_t1v ¿¿¿ sums of sguares.
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between types of skills were found in the importance mothers

placed on Observational Learnins"

EmotÍonal reactions" The second hypothesis of the
st.udy was that mothers of rnternalízíng chirdren would

respond t.o hypot.het.icaf displays of unskil-1ed social
behaviours with stronger negat.ive emoLions (anger,

disappointment, embarrassment, guilt) than mothers of
Average chil-dren. The means and standard deviations for
mothers' emot.ional- react.ions, as a funct.ion of Group, Type

of Behaviour, and T\zpe of Emotion are presented in Table 4.

There was missing data for one part.icipant from each

ñr^rrn n€ mnl l'16¡q .nl-r'i q ^-Oblem WaS dealt wi th lrw assv!vuy v! ¡rrvur¡ur r . rrrrÐ }1ruurcrtt w<l5 ued* vLL vJ *-.jl-g-nl_ng

to the mot.hers the mean value of their respectíve group.

Preliminary examination of the dat.a reveal_ed that the
distribut.ions for disappointment, concern, sadness, anxiety,
surprise, and puzzlement were fairly normal (skewness:

-0"I2, 0.26,0.28, 0.28, -0.49, and -0.39, respectively),
while t.he deviations from normality in anqer (skewness:

0.98), embarrassment (skewness: 0.62), and guilt (skewness:

2-68) ranged from mild t.o moderate. The assumption of
homogeneity of variance was met, with Fmax (5, 20) val_ues

ranging from 1.08, p < 0.90, to 5.72, Þ ( 0.06.
As the data v¡ere considered suitable for the analrzsis

of variance, the hypothesis was t.ested by computing an

ANovA. A mixed-model analysis of variance was comput.ed on

the scores for t.he nine emoLions, with Group (rnternarizlng,
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Table 4

Strength of EmotionaL Reaet,íone: Means (Standard DevÍations)

as a Functíon of Group, T'jæe of Behavíour, and Tlîpe of
Emotion

Sn¡ i .a I I rz- Ãrzar: na¿Àv v!uYv Tnl.Õrnâ1 i zin¡

Annraq q i nn

Angry
Disappointed
Embarrassed

Guilty
Concerned

Sad

Anxious
.(rlrrrri <arl

Puzzled
Social Withdrawal

Angry
Disappointed
Embarrassed

Guilty
Concerned

Sad

Anxious
Srlrnri qarl

Puzzled
n

1-"80 (0.7s)

2 . ss (0 "14)
1_"30 (1"1_0)

0.45 (0"80)

2"60 (0.86)

0.6s (0.8s)
1".20 (0 . 93 )

2"20 (0"87)

2 .1_5 (1_ . 01)

0.r_s (0.48)
1_.s0 (1.07)

0.3s (0"73)

0.30 (0.90)
2"57 (1_.03)

1-. ss (1.20)
1.6s (0.91)
2 .80 (r.17 )

2 .45 (1 .32)
21-

1"80 (0"7s)

2 "20 (1.11)
1_"80 (1_.00)

0.80 (1_.00)

2 .20 (r .L7 )

r.40 (0.49)
1-.80 (1.33)
1,.20 (1.17 )

r_.00 (0.8e)

0 .20 (0 .40 )

t .40 (r .02)
0.80 (0.7s)
0 .40 (0 .49 )

2"50 (0"84)

2.00 (0.63)
1_.60 (L.02)
L .20 (r .41)
1_ .40 (r .20)

ñ
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Average) as t.he between-subjects factor and Tvpe of
Behaviour (agigression, social withdrawal) and TVpe of
Emotion (anger, disappointment, embarrassment., guilt,
f-alnrrêrn q¡Än^-^ ---.-.i ^r-vv¡¡çv!arl -qq'Le ss, anxr-ety, surprr_se , Þùzzlement ) as the

wit.hin-subject.s fact.ors. The results of this analysis are
srlown rn Table 5.

There was no significant main effect of Group on the
sLrength of mothers' emotional reaction to their child, s

display of aggression or social withdrawal. Hence, t.he
h"^^F-t-^^-: ^ !1^lryp(JLjres.r-s cnat mothers of rnternalizing children will
f esnonrl tn hrznr¡l-hal- i ¡¡ I Äi cnl =-,- ^F ,,-^rr çrpvrru LU rry^,vçrfuurvqr urÐrrf q.y Þ (J! urr>i<illed socia]_

behaviours with higher ratings of ang'er, disappoint.ment,

embarrassment, and guilt than mothers of Average children
was not supported.

There vvere significant main effects of Type of
Behaviour, F (!, 25) = j.17, p < 0.05, and TVpe of Emotion,

F (8, 18) = 1-8"83, .p. ( 0.001, on t.he st.renqt.h of mot.hers,

emotional reactions. rn addition, t.here was a significant.
interaction between Group and T\zpe of Emot.ion, F (8, j_g) =

3.95, p. ( 0.011 and between Tlzpe of Behaviour and Type of
Emolion, F (8, 1_8) = 25.89, p < 0.00j_.

The int.eraction bet.ween Group and Tlzpe

examined using CONTRÄST transformatj_on. fn
l-he nrolral^ri I ì i- rz nf m=L-i ñô rru¿ru y!vvqv¿rrL-r v! ¡lrsJlrr¡v ,ype f errors when

numerous tests, the Bonferroni criterion was

to adjust. the Ttzpe f error rate by dividing

of EmotiorÌ was

nrÄar f n F^^,.,uv -çuuCe

rrorf nrmi -^

once again used

t.he nominal_
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Tab1e 5

AnaLvsÍs of Variance for EmotÍona1 React,ions

49

Sources of Variation Fdr

Negat.ive Emotions
Group j_ O.2S
Resídual- (Group) 25

Type of Behaviour 1 7 -t.I*
Group X Type of Behaviour 1 O "49
Type of Emotion B 18.93***
Group X Type of Emot.íon B 3.95**
Behaviour X Emotion B 25. B9***
Behaviour X Emotion X Group B O. ZB

Note: F ratios were comput,ed using Type rrr sums of squares.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p ç 0.001
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alpha level by t.he number of comparisons performed., i. e. ,

(0 . 05 ) /36 = 0 . 001-. Hence, a comparison wouf d. be consid,ered,

significant only at a p level of 0 " 001- or less. usinq the
emotion of surprise as a control_ leve], this method revealed
t.hat there were significant Group differences in
embarrassment, F (I, 25) =20.04, p - 0.0001, sadness,

F (L, 25) = 16"99, p - 0"0004, gui1t, F (!, 25) = 1_4.56,

p. - 0.0008, and anxiety, F (L, 25) = 1,j.93, p = 0.0003.
TTsi no f lro pmnl- ir¡n r'¡f n¡tzz1upr¡av ur¡ç srrr(-v*v¿¿ v! À,*---ement as a control level, this

met.hod revealed t.hat. there were sigrnificant. Group

differences in embarrassment, F (1_, 25) = L4.8g, p - 0.0007,

and anxiety, F (1, 25) = L4"77, p = 0.0007. Mothers of
fnf.ernal i zi no Children I.esnonded f n hrznothef -i ¡¡.1 rii en'l =r,- ^rv¿r4rulurr !çù¡:vrrqçu uu rry¡-,lL **_pl_dys OI

unskil-l-ed social behaviours with higher ratings of
embarrassment (M's = 1.30 vs. o.B2), sadness (M,s = r.i0 vs.
1.10), guilt ((M,s = 0.60 vs. 0.37), and anxiety (M,s = L.70

vs. 1.42) Lhan mot.hers of Socially AveragTe chi]dren.
The interact.ion between Tlzpe of Behaviour and TVpe of

Emotion was also examined using CONTRAST transformat.ion.
The T\zpe r error rate was adjusted by dividing the nominal
alpha 1evel by the number of comparisons performed, i.e.,
(0.05)/36 = 0.001. Hence, a comparison woul-d be considered
significant. only at a p level of 0.00i_ or less. using the
emotion of anger as a controf 1evel, Lhis method revealed.

t.hat aggressive and wit.hdrawn behaviours were associated
with significant. differences in disappointment., F (r, 2s) =
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/ t tt I rl {l l¡llll | ârìrì qllrllr'l <ê Fi f | .)\l lV Xll l-ì =4'.v¡t -Y. - v.vvv+/ u!y!¿uu/ ! \4/ ¿Jt Lr.vvt -Y.

0.0002. Using the emotion of disappointment as a control

level, this method revealed that agigressive and withdrawn

behaviours were associat.ed with siqnificant differences in

embarrassment, F (I, 25) = 26 "55, P = 0 " 0001-, and guilt,

F (I, 25) = 48"97, p - 0"0001" Usíng the emotion of concern

as a control level, this method revealed that aggressive and

wíthdrawn behaviours were associated with sionificant
dif f erences in anger, F. (1-, 25) = 75 "7 6, p - 0 . 0001,

sadness, F (1, 25) = 37"32, p = 0.0001, guilt, F (L, 25) =

1-L2"99, p - 0.0001-, and anxiety, F (L, 25) = 32"L5,

n - n nnnl TTsino fhe cmoLion of embarrassment aS a controlv_-

level, this method revealed that agqressj-ve and wit.hdrawn

behaviours were associated with siqnificant differences in

concern, F (I, 25) = 52.08, p - 0.0001, and surprise,

F (I, 25) = L5.78, p - 0.0005. Finally, using the emotion

of guilt as a control level, this method revealed Lhat

aggressive and withdrawn behaviours were associat.ed with

significant differences in sadness, F (1, 25) = 17.71-,

p - 0.0003, anxiety, F (I, 25) = 27 .44, p = 0.0001,

qrrrnr'ì <a Ë' t1_, 25) = 46"48, p = 0.000i_, and puzzlement,:-\
F (L, 25) = 28.79, p - 0.0001. While mot.hers responded to
hrznof hcf i ¡¡l r¡': ^^T ---^ ^¡ ^-Íõrêq<i nn \^ri i_ h Ìr'i rrhar r.aì-i nrrq nfrrJvvurrsuruqf Lr_LÞvro.yÞ (JI o9vr

anger (M's = 1-.80 vs. 0.1-6), disappointment. (M,s = 2.47 vs.

I.4B), and embarrassment (M's = l-.41_ vs. 0.45) than t.hey did

t.o hypot.het.ical- displays of social withdrawal, they
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responded to hypot.hetical displays of social withdrawal with
higher raLings of sadness (M,s = j-.65 vs. 0"82) than ther¡
did fo hrznofhol-ir.al Áicnl=¡'e aFs!u uv rry¡.l\.rLr---*vs4 *r-I,-.rys Of aggffessl-On 

"

causal attributions. The third hypothesis of the study
was that mothers of rnLernalizing children would be more

inclined t.han mot.hers of Average children Lo attri_but.e

hypothet.ical displays of unskirled social behaviours tro

trait.s in t.he child. The mean proportions and standard
deviations for each type of attribution, as a function of
Group and Tlzpe of Behaviour, are presented in Table 6 "

There was missing data for two participants in the
socially Average group. This problem was dealt with bv
:qcinnj na È^ the mothers the mean value of f.he-i r crrôr.svv+vr¡!¡¡:j uv uars TLLUUTTE!Þ L-IIe ttlgdtl vd-]-ue) :r*,Jp.

To t.est. the hypothesis, four analyses of variance were

computed t.o examine differences between mot.hers of
rnternalízj-ng and Average children with respect to four of
t.he at.t.ribut.ions : Traits, Agê, Transient Stat.es, and

sit.uational Factors. rt was not possible to analvze
Acquired Habit.s with an ANovA, due to t.he absence of
variance in the social wit.hdrawal data for both groups.

Because of interdependence among- the proportions, a separare
analysis was required for each type of attribution.

The data were consid.ered suitabl_e for the analysis of
variance. The d.istributions f or situational Fact.ors and

Transient. states were fairly normal (negative skewness:

- 0.002 and -0.55, respectively) , and while t.here were mild
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Tabl-e 6

CausaL tributí : Mean P rti andard.

as a Function of Group and TtT>e of Behavíour

tíons

Sor-i al lrz-Ar¡or:no¿¡v v!s:rç Tnf orne'l i zi nrr

Ag-gression
'r'rat_ t s

Age

Transient. states
Acquired habit.s
Sit.uat.ional f actors

Social Withdrawaf
Traits
Age

Transient. Stat.es
Acquired habits
Situational factors

n

0"0s (0"1_3)

0"L4 (0.2s)
0 " ss (0 .2r)
0 " 04 (0 "1,2)

0.21- (0.20)

0.02 (0.1_1_)

0.02 (0.07)
0 .88 (0 .1-9 )

0.00 (0.00)
0"06 (0.13)

2L

0 " 0B (0.L4)
0 .20 (0 .27 )

0"46 (0"1s)
0.03 (0.07)
0.1-4 (0.16)

0 .25 (0 .1-7 )

0 .L4 (0.22)
0.s4 (0.3s)
0.00 (0.00)
0.07 (0.11-)

aô
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to moderate deviations from normality in att.ributions to
Traits (positive skewness : 1 .l-5 ) , Ag.e (positive skewness :

a"48), and Acquired Habits (positive skewness: 3.3), the
F-test. is robust to non-normality (Clinch, IgTg) " Thus, the
data were considered accept.abl-e with respecL to t.he

assumption of normality" The assumpt.ion of homogeneity of
variance was met, wit.h Fmax (5, 20) values rangins from
I"43, p< 0.51, Lo 3"04, Þ< 0.22"

For each analysis of variance, the between-subjects
fact.or was Group (Internalízing, Average) and the withín_
subjects factor was TVpe of Behaviour (aggression, social
withdrawal) . The results are shown in Table j.

As the table shows, t.here were significant. main effect.s
of Group for Trait, F (!, 25) = g.jS, p < 0.005, and

Transient Stat.es, F (I, 25) = 9.59, p < 0.0j_. Mothers of
rnLernal ízing children made more trait at.t.ribut.ions than
mothers of socially-Averag.e chitdren (M, s = 0 .16 vs . 0 .03,
respectively), whil-e mothers of socially-Average children
made more at.tribut.ions to Transient states than moLhers of
Tnl- orn=l i o'i -^ children (M, s = 0.71 vs. 0 - 50 - rcsnor,t- ir¡ruelr¡qrr¿arlg j = U"/l_ VS. U.-_/ !vuyeu_-Ve1y)

With Trait. at.ril¡li-innq l-here WaS alSO A s.i onifi¡anr

interact.ion bet.ween Group and Type of Behaviour, F (r, 2s) =

5-1-5, p < 0.04. Mot.hers of rnternalizing children made more

trait attributions about social_ withdrawal_ than mothers of
Socially Average children (M, s = O .25 vs . 0 . 02 ,

respectively), and there was no difference between the two
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Analyses of Variance for Causal Attributions
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Analysis and Sources of
Variation df El

'r'ral_ts

Group

Residual
Type of BehavÍour
Group X Type of Behaviour

Age-rel-ated Factors
Group

Residual
Type of Behaviour
Group X Tlrpe of Behaviour

Transient States
Group

Residual
Type of Behaviour
Group X Tlpe of Behaviour

Situat,ional Factors
Group

Residual
Type of Behaviour
Group X Type of Behaviour

1

¿a

1

1_

1_

25

1-

1

1

25

1

1

1

25

1

1

9 "75***

2.71,

5.15*

2 "25

4.79
0. r-9

9.59**

8.03**
z.Yz

0.28

3.29
0.38

Note: F ratios were computed usíng Type rrr sums of sguares.
* p < 0"04, ** p < 0.0j_, *** p < 0"005
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groups of mothers in at.tribut.íons about aggression (M,s =

0 " 0B vs. 0.05, respecLively) 
"

Finally, there was also a significant. main effect of
T\zpe of Behaviour on attributions to Transient. sLates,
F (1-, 25) = 8"03, p < 0"0i-" Mothers made more transr_enr

states attributions about social withdrawal than about

aggression (M,s = 0"80 vs" 0"53¡ respectively) .

To determine if there was a signíficant difference
between the two groups of mot.hers in the extent to which
t.hey attributed aggressive behaviour to Acquired Habits, an

independent-groups t-test was computed" No significant
difference was found, t (25) = 0.31_, p = 0.76, E.

strategies. The f inat hypot.hesis of this study was

that mothers of rnternalizíng children would be more

inclined than mot.hers of Average children to favour the use

of directive strategies for correcting child.ren,s unskilled
social behaviours " The mean proportions and standard
deviations for mothers' strategry choices, âs a funct.ion of
Group and T\rpe of Behaviour, are present.ed in Table B.

To test t.he hypothesis, three analyses of variance were
computed to examine differences between mot.hers of
Tnl- arnal i oì n^ ¿¡¡l Ar¡cr¡cra Chíldfen With rêqrìê.,i- l- n t-.1-ì¿a¿¡¡:j qrru õv srq.9ç UII_L_LLIl. ejlÌ Wl_tll ¡ vvyvv _..Ie €

sf.rat ecri oq - Tli ro¡f i rro T.ar^ruu!quçvrçÐ, ur!vvç¿ve/ lvvv power, and Indirect/No

Response. rn the originar study, iL was found t.hat
moderate-power st.rat.egies were t.he norm for dealinq with
aggression, and low-power strategies were the norm for
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TÀBIJE 8

s

Functíon of Group and T1¡pe of Betravigur

Socially-Averagre Tnf-arna'l 'i -'i -^áfr¡v

SD M SDM

Ã æ*-^ ^ ^ ..: ^-Ã\jvrEÞÞ_L(Jrl.

Direct.ive st.rat.egies
Low power

Indirect/no response

Social Withdrawal_

Direct.ive st.rat.egies
Low power

fndirect/no response

n

0 " 1_9

0 .37

0.04

n ?q

0.48

0.14

0.27

0 .1-3

0.07

0.31_

0.35

0 .L1

0.03

0.34

0.1_5

0.39

0.30

0. l_5

0.07

0.1-4

0.1-4

0.1-5

0 .24

0.08
21-
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dealing with social wit.hdrawal (Mills & Rubin , 1,ggo) . on

the basis of t.his finding, ,'d,irective,' was defi_ned, for
aggfressive behaviour, âs the proportion of high-power

st.rategies reported and, for withdrawn behaviour, as the
proporLion of higrh- or moderaLe-power strategies reported.

Because of interdependence amongi the proportions, a

separaLe analysis was required for each one. The data were

considered suitable for analysis of variance. The

distributions for Low power and rndirect/No Response

strategies were normal, while that. of Directive sLrategry was

not (posit.ive skewness: 1-"09)" The assumption of equal

varr-ances was also meL, with the except.ion of Directive
strategies, Fmax (1-, 25) = 6.57, p < 0.05. Some caution may

be needed in int.erpreting the analysis for Directive
st.rat.egies .

For each type of strat.egry, the bet.ween-subjecls factor
was Group (Int.ernalizing, Average) and the within-subiects
facLor was T'ype of Behaviour (agrgression, social_

withdrawal). The results of t.he analyses are shown in Table

9.

As the table shows, there were no significant main

effects of Group for any of the strategries. Therefore, the
f 'i n: I hr¡nnl- ho!¡¡rq! .,y¡,vurrcsr-s was not support.ed. Although there was no

ci nni f ì ¡an1- ftrôrrrì dì f f aronag fOr difeCtive sf raf ecri cq!+vu¡ru v!vuy u¿!!ç!srtug r(JI LTII.gULJ_, _

mot.hers of rnternal-ízíng children were relatively more
'l'iÞo-lrz t-h=n -oLhers of Averacre r-h-i -l dron r-n râñ^r+- r1¡nrrJ\çrJ urrqr¡ rrrL)Lrrer s or AVCL *:J * v¿¡¿ru! vrr uv ! çç,v! u urre tls€ of
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TABLE 9

Analr¡ses of Varíanee for Strateqíes
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Analysis and Sources of
Variat,ion

df F

Directive Strategies
Group 1 0.00
Residual- 25

Type of Behaviour 1 6 ".tg*
Group X Type of Behaviour 1 3"64

ï-.,ow Power St.rategies
Group 1 t.Ag
Residual Zs

Type of Behaviour L O.2L

Group X Type of Behaviour l_ O. BB

Indirect./no response

Group j- a. 82

Residual 25

Type of Behaviour 1 L.gg
Group X T1n¡le of Behaviour 1 L.S7

Not.e: F ratios were computed using Type Trr sums of squares.
* p < 0.05
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directive st.rategies when respond,ing t.o social withdrawal
(see Table 8) . Although this finding is noL significant and

specific to social withdrawal, it. is in tine with the
predicted direction for the group difference. There was a
significant main effect of Wpe of Behaviour on the extent
to which mothers chose Direct.ive Strateqies, F (L, 25) =

6"19, p. < 0.05. Mothers chose more Directive st.rateqies in
response to socia] wit.hdrawal than to aggTression (M,s = 0.2g

vs. 0.15/ respect.ively) .

Mothers" Percentåons of Their children. The above

¡na.ìrzqa< ìnÄì.g¿¡g that mothers of Int.ernal i z'i no and Arzor^rrarf ¡V¿VUUU UIISU ITLVLIIEI Þ (JI IlILfjll.-*

children did not differ in either the level of importance

assigned to t.he directive mode of learning social skills,
t.he strength of negative emotional react.ions t.o unskilled
social- behaviours, or the extent of directive strateg-ies f or
dea]ing with their child's unskilled social behaviours.
Although the predicted significant. difference in traic
attributions was found, the absence of significant group

differences in mothers' import.ance rankings, emot:_onal

reaction, and strategry choices raises the questron of
whether mothers of rnternalízing children perceived their
child's behaviour as probl-emat.ic. To assess this- mothers

of rnternalizing and socially Average children were compared

t.o see rf they differed in their perceptíons of t.heir
chil-dren's behaviour. The comparison \^/as done usinq
mothers' raLinos ôn t-ho r-hild Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) .
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To determine if t.here was a significant. difference
between rnternafizing and socially-Average chirdren on the
CBCL Int.ernalizíng and Externalizing dimensions, two
'ì nÄannnÄn¡t- Ê È ^^L ^r-rrtleperrctent-gr.JLr!,Þ L-LeÞL5 were computed. No signíf icant

differences were found on either rnternaf izíng, L (25) =

0 .56, p. = 0 . 58, E, or External_i zing, t (25) = -O .22 ,

-L¿ - v.eJ¡ llÈ.

61
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Díseussíon

The primary objective of the present study was to
attempt Lo replicate an earlier study (Rubin and Mills,
1990)" rn t.his earlier study, it. was found that mothers of
withdrawn-int.ernalizing children, when compared to mothers

of socj-ally average chil-dren, tended to believe more r_n the
use of directive methods to teach their chil_dren socraf
skills " In addition, when presented with hi¡pothet.ical
displays of aggression or withdrawal, they t.ended to feel
m^rô âñÃF* disannoi nf crl omlr:rr:qcorl anÄ n,,ì'l r.r Ftrr-rlru!E C.II9 Iy ¡ Lrruu¡;¡;vrr¡uçu, v¿rrys4!suuuu/ qrrq :,urruJ urrdfl. the

other mothers: ther¡ vrÊrê more like1y to att.ribute these
behaviours to personality trait.s in t.heir child; and they
Were more fikcìr¡ l-n r-hnnco direCtiVe methOds fOr dealino
wit.h t.hese behaviours. These f indings provided some initial
a.rì.i ^-^^ +-^ r LL^! LL ^ ^1 - r ,evrueri-ce ro suggestr rnat che devel0pment of inLernaliztnq
behaviours may be associaLed with a pat.tern of parental
beliefs in which the chíld,s behaviour is att.ributed co

trait.s, viewed negati-vely, and approached directivelv.
rn an att.empt to replicat.e these findings, mothers of

int.ernalizing and sociarly-average chitdren in Lhe present.

study were compared with respect to the importance assisned
to each of four modes of learning social skil]s, Lhe
.i -+-^--.:F-- ^c .rrrrensr-ry or nine emot.ions in reaction to unskilled social
behaviours, t.he att.ribution of unskilred social behaviours
t.o each of five types of causal reasoning, and the choice of
each of three types of strategies in dealing with unskilled
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social behaviours. They did not dif f er in t.he importance

they assigned to directive teaching or in the choice of

directive methods for dealing with aggressive and wit.hdrawn

behaviours. Differences were found in their emotional

reactions to aggression and withdrawal, but only two of

these differences (embarrassment and gruilt) replicated Rubin

and Mills's finding. Mothers of int.ernalízing children made

more trait attribut.ions than those of sociallv averaqe

children, buL it was specific to social withdrawal, rather

than a qeneralized at.tribut.ion. In stLm, the findings of

Rubin and Mills (1-990) were noL replicated.
The present findings seem t.o be coherent and meaningful

within the conLexL of Rubin's developmental pathways model.

The finding that t.he two giroups of mothers did not differ in
t.heir perceptions of Lheir children's behaviour based on the

CBCL seemed to be cong.ruent. with the present findíng that
mothers did not differ in the importance they assigned to

direct.ive teaching or in the choice of directive methods for
dealing with aggressive and withdrawn behaviours.

The significant group difference found j_n trait
attributions and the predicted direction for group

difference found in directive strategies were specific to
social withdrawal. These two particular findings imply t.hat

mothers of internal- ízing chil-dren may be responding t.o their
chifd's difficulty rather than having a parental style that.

their child is responding t.o.
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These aforementioned findi-ngs imply that. factors other
than a directive style of parental beliefs may have

contributed to the development of children,s internalizinq
nroi-l'ì cms F-or i nsf ânr-ê f ho rrro<onl_ F j n¿l .ì nn *-lr=F m¡{-ji,!vvrç¡LLÐ . ! v! !¡¡u uurreç , v-+v !¿rrurrr\j urrqu rrL,,.rúhêfs of

int.ernalizing children made more t.rait attributions to
social withdrawal than mothers of socially averag-e child.ren
may imply t.hat these mothers were correctly attribut.ing
their child's internalizíng tendencies such as social
withdrawal to the child's disposition. rhis implication is
in line with Kagan and his colleagues, f inding t.hat

approximat.ely 10? to r5z of the popu]ation may be born wit.h

a temperamental disposition favouring inhibition. rn
addition, because mothers of internalízíno children were

more incl-ined than mothers of average children to att.ribute
t.heir child's social withdrawal to t.he child,s d.isposition,
t.hese mothers may also be more inclined to experience

helplessness and frustration due to not. knowing how t.o

manag.e or cope with t.heir child,s j_nternalízíng tendencies

and hence, may feel more embarrassed and guilty when

confronted with the display of both agigression and social
withdrawal in their child t.han mothers of average children.

On the ofhor h.anrt t-r.ese findings must be interpreted
with caut.ion due to the fimitations of the oresenf sfudy,
particu]arly with respect. to the small sampre and unbalanced

design" The small sample could have led co erroneous

results due to 1ow power and large random fluct.uation. rn
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particul-ar, the smal1 sample of internal izing child.ren may

not reflecL t.he real variation in the population of
internal-ízing chi]dren. Therefore, both samples of
rnternalízíng children in t.he original and present st.udies
may be biased in t.hat. they represent different kinds of
samples. For instance, the sample in the original study may

have represented children in the popul_at.ion who were more

severe.l r¡ inferna1iz.ino wh'i Ie fhc nrcqon1- q:mnlê ñã\7vvr¡aJç ua¡v I/! 9Jç¿¿U Jq¡LrI/rÇ ttto.y

represent children in the population who are l-ess severelv
int.ernaf ízing "

The discrepancy between the present findings and those
of the originar st.udy may have been due to a culturaf
confound of some kind. For i-nstance, Lhe t.wo samples of
internalízíng chil-dren may have differed in cultural
composition. There may have been a higher composit.ion of
mot.hers of int.ernarizing chitdren not born in canad,a in t.he

^-.i ^.i -- 1 -L.-lurrgr-nar sruoy. Therefore, it is possible that t.he oriqinal_
findings on t.he importance assigned to direct.ive teachinq
and in the choj-ce of direct.ive strategies for dealinq with
aggression and withdrawal may not. be genuine di-fferences,
but differences due to chance.

The unbalanced design, in which the bet.ween-subiecrs
^..: -^^group sr-zes were unequal, meanL that. there were built_in

correlations among the factors, which may have result.ed in
biased F t.ests. As well_, Lhe effects of cert.ain assumpLion

violat.ions (e.g., het.erogeneity of variance) may have been
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exacerbated ín the presence of unequal group sizes.
Another reason for the failure to repricate mav have

been the use of a less rigorous met.hod for identifying the
target giroups in the present study. rn contrast to Rubin

and Mills (1990), who combined observations with Leacher

assessments, in the present st.udy only teacher assessments

were available" Moreover, the "anxious-fearful', subscale of
the t.eacher assessment used was not high in test-retest
reliability. Given the greater vatiditr¡ that can be

achieved by the aggrregation of multiple reliable indicators
(Epstein, 1-986), anot.her reason for the failure to repricate
may have been a lack of accuracy in t.he ident.ification of
the t.argret groups in the present. study. Hence, Lhe

discrepancy bet.ween the two sets of findings may be due to
dif f erent met.hods of identifying target groups.

Thus, it remains a possibility that. true differences
exist between mothers of internaj- izing and socially averagie

children, which t.he present study l-acked the power to
det.ect. rndeed, the two significant group differences found

in t.he present st.udy support. the general notion t.hat

relations exist between parental bel-iefs and chird
charact.eristics. They are also consistent with the
assumpt.ion that some parental beriefs and perceptions
refl-ect. the recognition of children's characteristics while
others may reflect. parenLs, personal attitudes and reactions
to cert.ain behaviours. Crearly, more research is needed t.o
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understand these relat.ions " As the present study attests,
this research needs to be done with l_arser samples.

Ðirections for Future Reseafch

The presenL st.udy provided some evidence to sugig,esr

that the development of internalizing behaviours may be

associated with certain parental beliefs in which t.he

chil-d's wit.hdrawn behaviour is att.ributed t.o the child,s
dísposition and reacted to with embarrassment and quilt.
These findings seem to be coherent. and meaningful within the
context of Rubin's development.al_ pathways model_, which
proposes Lhat internalizing problems result from complex

interactions of various factors. However, the present.

findingrs lack validity due to the use of only one targetting
met.hod. They also lack reliability due to the smal_lness of
t.he sampre and resulting low power t.o detect. differences
Detrween groups.

Therefore, it is imperative for future researchers ro
conduct. studies on the associat.ion between the development.

of int.ernalízing difficul-t.ies and cert.ain nesative
at.tributions and emot.ions by endeavouring to increase Lhe

<:mnl o c i za ^f intefnal íZín¡¡ r-hi I riran l- þrarræh ; --.^.r --..i .ÐLLç v! rrruç!rrcl!L)-!LV çrrrru!srr ul.rl.OUgII l_nVO-LVanq mofe

preschool/nurseries/day care centres during t.he non-sunrmer

months when famil-ies are less mobile (i.e., returned from

holidaws. more seff'lpdl ¡nd noqsii-rlrz fhrnrrnh t-ha nrn.¡rv¿¿sqJUr ¡rrv!v ruuurçq,/ / ql¡u }JuÐÐruay LII*_*y*- u¡¿v y!_Vl_Saon

of financial compensation for the participation of bot.h

parents of int.ernalízíng children. Based on power analysis,
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an ideal sample of 46 subjects is recommended

ntlfnôSê of r-onrlll¡f inrr .a rêFõ^ñ=h1" h.i -1-r/ur¡:vru v! evr*-.-.v --.tsolÌdI)ly fil_gin pOwef

assuming a moderate effect. size (Cohen , !992;

1983; Kraemer & Thiemann , Lg87 ) "
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for the

t.est when

Cohen & Cohen

One may improve the accuracy of identifyingi t.arget
groups by employing multiple reliable methods such as

teacher and parental ratings, âs well as observations. rn

addition, by comparing, socially averagie children not only
with internalizing children but. also with externalizinq
children/ one will be able to determine if t.he fíndinqs on

differences between mothers of average and internalj-z]--ng

chil-dren al-so apply to parents of external izínq children.
In particul-ar, one may be able to determine if parents of
externalízíng children wil-1 be more incl-ined t.han parents of
socially averag.e children to attribute aggression (and not

social withdrawal) to traits in t.heir child, just as mothers

of internalizing children were found t.o be more incl_ined

than mothers of socially average children to attribut.e
social withdrawal (and not aggression) to traits in t.heir
child" ff future research reveals that parents of
external-ízing chil-dren are indeed more inclined than nârênt q

of average children to attribut.e aggression but noL social
withdrawal to traits in t.heir child, than one mav be able to
concl-ude t.hat. parents tend Lo at.tribut.e their chitd, s

specific behavioural problems to their child,s disposition.
such a finding may lead one to suggest that t.here is an
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association bet.ween trait at.t.ribut.ions and behavioural
problems in children, and Lo speculat.e that parents, traiL
at.tributions are noL only conducive to the development. of
their chil-d's behavioural problemsn buL are also inftuenced

by child behavioural problems 
"

More grounded research on the relations between certain
parental beliefs (specifically, att.ribut.ions and emotions)

and t.he development of int.ernalizing difficulties in
children is needed" As childrearing beliefs influence the

way parents respond to their child's behaviour, this line of
research must extend beyond parental beliefs Lo parentíng

behaviour and needs t.o accounL for the development of
internal- ízing problems in chil-dren over t.ime. As well, the
context within which parent.ing- occurs such as financial or
marital status needs to be considered. The ultimate qoal_ is
Lo obtain a better undersLand.ing of the complex interact.ions
among multiple fact.ors that are jointly conducive to the
development of internal-j-zíng tendencies in children so that
these probJ-ems can be deart. with appropriat.ely from their
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Appendíx A

Preschool Behaviour Questior¡naire (PBQ)

Child's Name:

R: l- oá Ìrrz -

Title of rater:

Cent.re At.t.ending:

Present date:

Child's birthday:

Following is a series of descriptions of behaviour often
shown by children. After each staLement are three columns:
"Doesn'L Apply," "Applies Sometimes," and "Certainly
Annl i es " Tf t.he child shows the behaviour described bv the
ql- =l- ômânl- f ranrronl- l1/ ^r l- n â afrêâf flccrrco nl =¡a ân rrXrr inuçsçvrrrurru !!v\4uv¡¡çr)¡ :j!vuu uvY!vv/ }/rsvv u¡¡

l-he srrâ.rê rnrler "Certai nlw Ann.l'i es rt Tf t.he child showsvFsvv

behaviour described by the statement to a lesser degree or
less often, place an ttXrr in the space under "Applies
Sometimes. " If, as far as you are aware, the child does not
show the behaviour, place an rrx' in t.he space under "Doesn't
Annlr¡ rr p.lcaSe Ðut ONE rrXrr for EACH Statement.

Doesn't applies Certainly
Apply Sometímes Àpplies

1. Restless. Runs about
or lumps up and down.
Doesn't keep still.

/ \ñrrì rm\¡ fr ^õâr\7 ñnr | ^u\¿u!lrrry / !rsvvuJ vrrrfu.

3 Tles I rô\/s ôr^/n Of OLhef ' S
l.ral nnn'i nncve¿v¡¡Y +¡¿Y v c

4 Fi ohf s rn¡'i f h other
children "

5. Not much liked by other
children.

6. Is worried. Worries
=]rn,r+- f hi nrr<qJJ\JLlL,tttcl¿Iy ç¡rrr¿Vù.

7 " Tend to do things on
herlhis own, rather
qn-l i l- .arrz
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Doesn't .AppJ.ies CertaínlY
Apply Sometimes Applies

Q Trri I al-rl o rrrr i r'l¿ l- n9o f!!¿UgvJ9/ \¿u!vr! uv

"fly off the handle. "

9. Appears miserable,
unhappy, Learful, or
distressed.

1-0. Has twitches,
mannerisms, or tics of
t.he f ace and body "

L1" " gites nails or
f i n rrorq

t2. fs disobedienL.
1 ? lT: < nrìrìr Congent1. atiOn

or short attention
span.

t4 " Tends to be fearful or
afraid of new things
or new situations.

15 F-rrssrz ôr over-L vveJ

narf i r:rl ar chil_d,ys! e+vs+s-

1,6 . Tells lies.
1,7. Has wet or soiled self

l- l'ri c \¡ââr

1-8. Has stutter or
stammer.

L9 " Has other speech
difficulty.

20 " Bullies other
children "

2I . Inatt.entive.
22. Doesn't share toys.
23. Cries easily.
24 . Bl-ames others.
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Doesnn t Appl-ies Certainly
Àpply Sometåmes AppJ.ies

25. Gives up easily"
26. Inconsiderate of

others "

27 " Kicks, bites, oî hits
ot.her children.

28 . Stares int.o space "
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Following is a series of behaviours often shown by children.
After each statement are three columns: "Doesn't Apply, "

"Ann.l i es Some*..i*^^ il --¡ r^erf ainlr¡ Annl.ies " " If the Chil-d---..-Llttttr:Þ ¡ c.Ilu uç! us¿rrrJ nv-L/r

shows the behaviour described by the statemenL frequently or
to a great. degree, place an "Xrt in the space under
ItCerf ai nlrz Ann'l i es " Tf the child shows behaviour described
by the statement to a lesser degree or less oft.en, place an
ff Xlr in the space under "Applies Sometimes. " If , as far as
you are aware, the child does not show the behaviour, place
an rrxtr in the space under "Doesn't Apply" " Please put ONE
'rXrr for EACH stat.ement.

Doesn"t Àppl-ies Certainly
Apply Sometimes .àppJ.íes

29

30

a1JI

Has manrr fri ends.¡¡ss rrrsrff

Makes new friends
easily.
LfAEù

others
^'l ^- ^CT-L(JIIE.

Shares
^Flâ^ÉÃU LIICI J

I n n'l .â\z \^7i | ?ìvv y¿ej

rather than

f hi nnq r^¡i t- he¡¡+¡¡y5¿

33 Flni or¡s 'lre'i no around
other people.
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.âppendíx B

Chíl-d Behavíour Checklíst (CBCI,)

Below is a list of it.ems that describe children. For each
item t.hat describes your child now or wit.hin the past 6
months, please circle the 2 if the item is very true or
often true of vour child" Circle the l- if the item is
somewhat true or sometimes true of vour child. If the it.em
is not true of your child, circle the 0 " Please answer all
items as well as you can, even if some do not seem to apply
to your chi1d"

0 = not true (as far as vou know)
l- = somewhaL or sometimes Lrue
2 = vêT.'/ Lrue or often true

Not
f ! ug

0

0

Sometímes Often
1! UC

aZ

)

0

0

0

0

A

5

6

Ã¡Fa {-an rr^11ñ^f fnråU UÐ LUU y UUrrV !v!

eìjv.

Al I orrn¡ Ida<r'r'il'ro'\¿rrru!:rJ \uvuv!4vv/.

his/her

Àr¡rroc : I nl-¿r!:j svv

Asthma.

Behaves like opposite sex.

Bowel movement.s ouLside
toilet. .

Þr=na'i nn l-ra¡ <È'i nnÐ!q9\JJ¿¡9 / UVqÈUrra:j.

Can't concentrate, can't
¡FÈ¡¡Fj ^- Far I nnnpcly o.L L-CIILI(JII !u! lv¡rv .

Can't get his /her mind
off certain thoughts;
obsessions (describe) :

Can't sit still-, resLless,
nr l.rrznor¡ ¡l- i r¡a¡¡J yv!

l-'l'i ncrs f o adrrlts Or tOOe4rrrY

rl onan Á an I

1_0

LL
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Not Sometimes Often
True True

1,2 " Complains of l-oneliness. 0

1-3 " Confused or seems t.o be in 0
- F^^a !u9"

t4 " Cries a lot. "

1-5 " Cruel to animals.
1^ f-rrrall-r¡ l-rrrllr¡inrr rìrv! qv! eJ / vsLLJ LLLY t

meanness Lo others.
17 T)arz-dreamq nr crcf s 'l ost in 0usJ :rvup

his/her thoughts "

l-8. Deliberately harms self or 0

attempts suicíde.
L9 . Demands a lot of aLt.ention. 0

20. Destroys his/her own 0

thingrs "

21,. Destroys t.hings belongring 0

to his /her family or other
children.

22. Disobedient at home.

23 . Disobedient at school-.

24. Doesn't eat well.
25. Doesn't get along with

other children.

2

..)

2

a

L

1,

I
I
T

0

0

0

a

a

1_

1,

0

0

0

0

I
1,

1_

1_

L

2

a

1

2

.)26. Doesn't seem to feel guilty 0
af t.er misbehaving "

27" Easily jealous" 0

28. Eats or drinks things that 0
are not food (describe):

29. Fears certain animals,
sit.uations, or places,
other than school
(describe) :

? n Ë-a¡ r< rni nn I n <r'hnnlv :i v rÁr:i

a

a

L

t
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Not Sometimes Often
True True

31-. Fears helshe might think or 0 1-

do something bad"

32 " Feels helshe has to be 0 1-

norf ar.fyv! !vvv ô

33 " Feel-s or complains that no 0 1-

one loves him/her"

34 " Feels others are out to get 0 l-
him/her.

35. Feels worthless or 0 1-

inferior "

36" Gets hurt a lot, accident.- 0 1-

prone.

37 . Gets in many fights. 0 I
38. Gets teased a lot.. 0 1

?q t{:ncrq ¡round with children 0 1-¡ ¡s¡ r:i

who get in trouble.
40 . Hears thinqs that. aren'L 0 1-

there (describe):

41-. Impulsive or acts withouL 0
¡l-ri nÞi nnv¡¡+rrr!+rr:j ô

42. Like to be a1one.
A? T.r¡ina nr ¡haal-inn
=J . !J r¡¡:j v¡¡esurr¡:, .

44 " Bites fingernails.
¿,\ 'NTerrznrrq hi rrlrqf rìrnõ . OT=J . r!v! v vup / e! q¡¡:, / \

Fa¡aa

46 " Nervous movements or
twit.ching (describe) :

/t t r\ra dhrñâres . urì¿:j¡!e¡rrs! \

48 " Not. liked by ot.her 0

children.
Lq l-nn qf i na .|- od . dr-resn / ì- mOVe 0
-¿. u+yeçvs/ evvv¡¡

bowels.

)

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

1_

1_

I
1

1

a

aZ

..>

a

1

aZ

aZ

IZ

1_

I
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51

52

53

\4

55

56

Too fearful or anxious "

F-aol q ¡fi zztr

FeeIs too guilty.
l.l¡¡araa l- i nnçs ç r¡¡Y o

Overtired "

ôr ¡o rr^ra i rrh i-vrvrY¿¿u.

Phr¡q ì r-a I nro'lrlems without.
known medical cause:

^: ^1.Þr\-À.

Sometimes

1

I
1_

1,

t
I

1

1,

T

t

89

Often
r! ug

.)

az

I

a

a

a
L

z

2

.)

a
z,

Not.
True

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

a Ar-hes ôr oarnsI

b. Headaches.

c. Nausea, feels
d. Probl-ems with

(describe) :

.)

2

a
L

1

1-

L

0

0

0

F

q.
1î

Rashes or other skin
nrnh'l omq

Stomachaches or cramps

\/¡mìl- inn tlnrrç4¿¡:' Jwang up.

Other (describe) :

Dl-rrz<'i ¡a-l I rz = l- l- ¡ r'l¿q rroarr-l o! ¡rJ rrvsrr] }/vvy+v.

Picks nose, skin, or oLher
n=r*-c n€ 'ì.rnÄr¡ lrloc¡ri ho\ .pq.rLÞ u! uuuJ \uçÐv!r!ç/ .

P'l ¡r¡s r^r-i f h Õ\^7n sex narf.s i n! rs_z p

publ-ic.
Þlerzq r^ril-l'l al\^rn qo¡¿ n¡rf qr4sJv

too much.

Poor school work.
Ponrlr¡ r-oordinated or
clumsy.

57

5B

59.

60.

a4

62.

aZ

a

L

T

0

0
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Not
True

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

Sometimes Often
True

1-2

64

65

66

67

68

69

10

7r.

72.

73.
74.

75.
76"

77.

Þraf arq nl :r¡i nrr r¡ri l-h o'l daru }/¿qJ f ¡r:,

chil-dren "

Prefers playing with
\zôrrrr.rêr r-hi I dren.

Refuses to talk "

Reneafs r.erfain aCtS over¡lvy vs e v

=nÁ ^\râr " õ^mnrr-l <'ì nn<qlrs vvç!r vv¡!!ysrv¿v¿¡v

/Äac¡rìl'raI .
\svvv!LNel o

Runs away from home.

Screams a l-ot.
Qa¡roÈir¡a Þaonq fhinrr< l-ouvv!uurvv/ J!ççye

DCfI.

Sooq ih'ìnos f hat aren'te¡r¿¡¡Y v e.

t.here (describe) :

Self-conscious or easily
aml-r=rr:<<qorl

Sets fires.
.Sc>¿rra I nroh.l êmS .y! vv+e

Ql¡nr^zina aff ñr ¡-ln¡^znìnrvUIMVIII:j V!! V! UTVVVT¡I¡¡:/.

Qlr¡¡ nr +- ì mi rlVLLJ

Sl oons 'l ess than most
children.
S'l ccnq mÕrê f han mostv¿ve}/p

children during
¡lar¡ anrl / ar n.i -L-L\lqy c.rru/ u! r¿!9IIL
(describe) :

Smears or pl-ays wit.h bowel
movements.

Speech problem (describe) :

Sf ares lrl anklw

Steals at home

a

az

2

1L

1-

L

t
1

L

0

0

0

0

0

L

1_

1-

1,

L

L

1,

a
L

2

1

)

2

aZ

,)
Z

7B

79

BO

B1_ z

1-

1-

0

0



Steals outside the home "

Qf nra< 1rñ f lri nn<¡ ho /<houuv!uu uÈ/ ç¡rfrrvp ¿¡v/ v¡¡v

doesn't need (describe) :

Sf renrrp l^rchar¡ioufu e ! s¡rlj

i/ Áaq¡rì l.ra I .
\evvv!lvv/ c

St.range ideas (describe) :

Stubborn, sullen,
irrit.able.

NoL
True

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sometimes

I

L

1"

t

1_

L

1-

1

1

I
1-

1

1"

91

Often
f!uç

a

2

I

2

2

)

a

1

a

2

84.

85.

86.

81 " Sudden changes in mood or
foal i nnc!ve¿¿¡¿:jv.

88" Sulks a lot..
89. Suspicious.

90. Swearing or obscene
'l 

^ -^ 
-.. - ^-rangiuagie.

91-. Tal-ks about killing self .

92. Talks or walks in sleep.
93 " Talks too much"

94. Teases a lot "

95 " Temper tanLrums or hot
l- amr-¡or

96. Thinks about sex too much.

91 " Threatens people 
"

98. Thumb-sucking.

99. Too concerned with
neacness or
cleanliness.

1-00. Trouble sleeping
(describe) :

'1 n1 rFrrran¡r¡ cÞi nq q¡hnnl
¡¡se¡¡vJ I eJ'LÈ'e

aZ

1



Not
t!uç

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

92

Sometimes Of t.en
a!uE

L2L02 " Underactive, slow movl-ng,
or lacks energ-y "

I l l { l ln rì2nñ\/ qâ al .lr
I e\jl4,

dcnressçfl.ev}/! vsv\

1,04 . Unusually loud "

l-05. Uses alcohol or drugs
/Äoc¡ri Ìroì .
\svvv!lvv/ .

106. Vandalism.

1-07 " Wets self during the day.

1-08. Wets the bed"

IUy " Wnr-nl-ngi .

1-1-0. Wishes to be of opposite
SCX.

LtL" Withdrawn, doesn't get
involved with others.

IL¿ " Worryr-ng.

11-3. Please write in any
nrnlrl ômd \z¡rrr ¡hi I 

^ 
l-y!vv¿vtr!Ð J vu! vrrrrs ,Lâ.S

Lhat were not listed
above:

1

L

1-

L

1,

I

1,

)

Z

2

a

Iz

.)

2

a

I

L

L

L

0

0

0
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Àppend,íx C

ParenL Questíonnaire

l,r7e õrêâtlrz annrer-iafe r¡orrr time in:jlvsçrj s-Y-Y" J v\4+

rrrcsf i ons P.l ease lre âssr'ìred that\4uvu
\z^11 nrnr¡i Ia i - r1^ì ¡ ^"acl-'i ¿*r.t LrrrÞ L¿usÐ urOflûâaIe
confidential.

Child's Number

UOLC

ancr^zari nn l- lra f n-ì I nrn¡ì nrrqr¡u vYU! ¿rr:, ! v+ ¿v rr +¿¿y

a1l- of the information
wil-l be considered

How do children acquire social skills? There is no right. or
wronq answer to this question" We would like to know what
you t.hink "

1. How do you thínk a child learns to become good at
oettino acouainted with someone new? Here is a list of
wavs . Please puL a tr 1¡' next t.o the one you consider
*.rËt ìmnortan- ^ rt'rt -^^"È to the one that. is second in@' d ¿ IIË^L LU ulrç Urrç u¡

lmnnrtânr'ê ând a tr3rl next t.o the one that. is third in
ìmnnrfânce- T,earre fhe remainìnrr ônês h] ank.¿rtwU! Lqrrvç

Reincr re\^rârderi fnr :rrrrronriate behaviOuf anduç!¡¡v ! çvvq! ueu !vr uyy! vy! -

nrrni shed for inannronri afe behaviour.y u¡¡f u¿¡es

Observing what other children do.

Roincr to.lr1 exar:f 'l v how to act.uv¿¿¡Y

Experiencing interacLions wít.h others.

Reincr farrcrh1- ¡nd ênr-.rrrrâ.rêd At SChOOI .uurr¡:j usu:rrru s! eY v\

Observing what adults do.

Beíng told why one should act a certain way.

Experiencing the feelings that. arise when meeting
someone new.

Some ot.her way (please specify) :
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How do you think children learn to become good at
roqo.lr¡ino eonflicts with other chil-dren? Here is a
list of ways . Pl-ease put a 'r 1rr next Lo the one you
consider most important, a rzn next to the one that
second in im'oortance, and a tt3tr next to the one that
thirrf in imnortance. Leave the remaining ones bl-ank
-Yji: -"

Roinrr rê\^rârderl fnr ¡nnrnnni-ate behaviour anduçf,Ilg| ! çvvq! uçu s-È/.È/! v}/! r

nrrn'i shed f or i nannrnnri af e behaviour.vuIMIfuv rrrs}/y!vI/!fsçv

Observing what. other children do'

Reincr fold exacf lr¡ how f.o act.!v!¡¡ì,

Experiencing

Roi na l- arrnhl-!v+¡¿Y vuqy¿¡e

interactions with others.

and encouraqed at school-

Observing what adults do.

Ra'i nrr f nlrl \^rhv one should act a certain wayuv¿¡f:, vv¿¿l

Experiencing the feelings that arise when
conflict occurs "

Qnma n|-har r^r:r' /nl n=ca -^o^j frz) .rJ(Jlttç ULIIç! vvqy \tr,,JgcrÐE ÞIrEur Ly I .

ís
1Ð
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How do you th.ink chítdren learn to become good at
Settinq accepted in
unfamiliar aqe-mates? Here is a list. of ways" Please
put a 't:L tr next to t.he one you consider most important,
a t'2't next to t.he one t.hat is second in importance, and
a tr3rr next to Lhe one t.hat is third in importance.
T,parre f he remai n'i no nnes hlank.lvsvu !erlrsr¡¿+¡¿Y

Rei no rewarderl f nr ennronr'i-ate behaviour anduçIII:j ! evvq! uuu sÌ/¡/- vy! r

nrrni <hcrl f or i nannrcrnri af e behaviour "I/urfrr¡¡uv ¿¡¿sy}/!vy!+svv

Observing what ot.her children do "

Re'i ncr f ol d exact.lv how to act.!ç!¡¡:j

Experiencing

P.ai nn f :rrrrhl-vv!ffY9u\lYr.9

interactions with others.

and encouraqed at school

ol-rserr¡'i no what adulLs do"vvpv! v f ¿¿y

Beingr tol-d why one should act a certaj-n way.

Experiencing the feelings Lhat arise when
ant-ari nñ ân oa{-=h'l'ì o}ra¡l ^t-e¡¡ee!J:¡y .-sLdÐlfsrreu gr(Jup.

Qnma nt. l.r ar r^z=rz i/ n I a: < o qrìêrr i frz \ .rf(JlttE \JLIISI Wqy \I/rçqÈç Ð}/ççr!y ,/ .
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How do you think children l-earn Lo become good at
¡{-=nÄ-ì-a .'n f¡r themselveS With Other Childfen? HereÞ L OrrulrrL¡ uv ! \

is a list of ways . Please puL a rr 1" next to the one
\./.)r'r .-.rnqi dcr most i mnorl-anf - rr 1 rr ¡¡r¡{- to the one that
-Zvs i..--- ..t.'v-*-*---l C[ ¿ LLVAV

is second in importance, and a rr3'r next to the one that
is third in importance. Leave t.he remainingi ones
blank.

Rci ncr rê\^rârded f or annronriat.e behaviour anduelf ¡v s¡/-y-

nrrni shed f or i n.ar-rrrrnnri:f e behaviour "I/U¡IrÈI¡çU !V! r¡rqyy!vy! ¿sçv

Observing what other children do.

Rai ncr f ol d exact I rz how to act. "UUJ¡I:J

Experiencing

Ra'i nn l- .arrrrhl-sv!¡¡Y vssY4¡v

interactions with ot.hers

anrl ênr-rìr'ìrâcled aL School-s!uyv

Observing what. adults do.

Being told why one should act a certain way.

Ë-vnar'i an¡i nn l- ha f ool'i nr-rq tL^L --i -^ "L^!r!r,e! 4v¡¡v¡rry Lvv¿¿¡¡y- -lIdL ct¿ JSe WIIen

standing up for oneself.
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We would like to know whaL parents think about the ways r-n
which their children play with oLher children. Parents
ânqr^rêr l.ha<a rrrroq.|-inns in â \¡ãr'i etr¡ of rJiffarenf r¡¡at¡s and\4UçÞ Uf VrrÐ rrr q v q! reuJ

there are no right or wrong answers.

Situation #l-
ffie last three times you arrive to pick up your child from
an activity group, you see him/her playing in a group. Each
time, you not.ice that whenever your child wants a toy that.
another child is playing with, your child grabs the Loy and
pushes the other child down.

1. How do you feel when you see your child act this way
several times in a row? (Círcle one number for each
question. )

Not at all Somewhat ExtremelY

T]nr^z annnz?

How disappoint.ed?

How concerned?

How embarrassed?

How sad?

H^tÃ7 ñ1 1ì | r\t /
:rur+çJ.

How anxious?
Tjnr^r qrrrnr'ì qarl?

u q!y!

lTnr^r nrrzzl øå2ysa o+vu.

T{nr^r nl- har? 1<no¡-ì frz. 'l
. \vyvv¿lJ . /

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1-

I
1_

I

t
1-

I

2

)

2

.)

aZ

Z

)
,l
L

2

Il7hr¡ rln r¡nrr f h'ì n1¡ \r^1rrvvrfy uu J uu urrf rr^ y uur child has been acting this way?

r^71^^F ; F ---,Èh.i nrï \¡rôì.t I d r¡r-" ,{^ -1^^'.F -'aur child'sWIId.L t !L CIIIy LIrrrrV / vvvu¿u J ULr L,LU clU\JLrL- y\J
behaviour? (Please be specific. What would you
actual-ly say and do/ if anyLhing?)
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Situation #2
Severát times over the past month, while helping out at
children's birthday part.ies, Yoü have had an opportunrty to
nl'rserrre l2ôrrr r-h'i.l r1 aÈ nlar¡. Flach tìme wou notice that yourvuÐç! v ç J vu! vrrlru su y¿sj

child spènds most of the time playing alone, never trying to
-i oìn f he ot.hers in f he'i r oames"J vrrr

L" T{nr^z dr¡ r¡nrr f ool Ì^rhên \,2ôrr seê \/rìllr r-hi I ri LLi ^vv¡¡v¡¡ -Z vq vvv J vu! v¡¡+-s d'UL L-II-LÞ Woy

several Limes in a row? (Circle one number for each
ouestion. )

Not at all Somewhat. ExtremelY

How angiry?

rl'i <:nnnì nf orl?srve¡/yvr

concerned?

embarrassed?

sad?

guilty?
anxious ?

<rrrrrri <arl ?
v s!y!

p:uzzl-ed?

other? (specify: )

How

How

How

How

How

How

How

How

How

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

L

T

t
I

2

1Z

,)
Z

2

)

z

)

1

L

T

t
T

1_

1

T¡71¡r¡ Án r¡nrr f'hìñL rz^rìÈ ¡ì'ri lF L^^vvrry Lr\J y uu urr-LlIJa yULlr Urr-L-LLl rrcrÞ l.raan a¡l-inrv l-hi q \¡7â\/?sv v 4¡¿Y

3 " What , íf anything, would you do about your child'
behaviour? (Please be specific. What. would you
=nFrr=-ì-1 .' =n'l zln ì F =nrzf hi nn? Iclu L uct¿ -Ly Þcly ctrrLl LrrJ t L L qrlJ urf rrr9 ¿ ,/
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Situation #3
The last few times your child has invíted a friend over Lo
play, you have found that. the children spent a lot of time
f i rrhf incr nr¡er f orzq and ar-f ivities .!¿Y¡¡9+rfY9vJ9

L " How do you feel when you see your child act this way
several times in a row? (Circle one number for each
question. )

Not at all Somewhat. Extremely

T{nr^r ¡nnn¡?s¡¡Y!J o

How disappointed?
How concerned?

How embarrassed?

How sad?

H^r^7 õ1 ìl I F\t /
:jg¿+9J.

How anxious?

How surprised?
l{nrnr nrr zz1 aå2

lTnr^r nf hor? I qnor.ì fr¡. ). \ vyvv¿ !_z . /

2.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
L

L

L

L

T

L

1,

1_

1-

aZ

I
Z

Z

I

)

2

aZ

I
Z

3.

f¡?l.rrz rln r¡nrr t-hi nÞ \'^rrryvrry uu yuu LrrrrrÀ yuu! child has been act.ing t.his way?

What., íf anything, would you do about your chil-d's
behaviour? (Please be specific. What would you
=¡*-rrâ'l'l -, =-,1 ^^ 

;€ =-,zl-hjnrr?\CrULL¿CLIIy ÞCy ClIIL.t L.l\J t LL c'II) çr¿!¡¡:, ¿ /
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Situation #4
The last few times you have gone to your child's school to
crot- hor./h'j m. \¡ô1 r har¡o krcen able to observe her/him during:jçu ¡¡u!/¡¡¿rrrt J""

free play. On each occasion, you notice that your child is
not nlar¡in.^1 ¡,v;{-È ãñ\z^ñ^ =-.f thaf s/he snendS aImOSL therru L urqy rrrv vv I LII O.IIy UIlC O.lf Ll urlq u J / ¡re r}/

entire t.ime alone "

1- " How do you f eel when you see your child act t.his way
several times in a row? (Circle one number for each
quest.ion. )

Not at all Somewhat ExtremelY

T]nr^r annn¡?

How disappointed?
How concerned?

How embarrassed?

.hlow sao /

H^f^7 d1 ll t f\¡ /
Yqf!eJ.

How anxrous?
TJnr^r <rrrnrì <orl?

- 
s!y4

TJnt^r nrrryz1ar72r¿vvv }/uaa¿çs.

'IJn¡^z nl- lrar? i <nar.i frz. I¿rvvv . \pyvv+ÀJ . /

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1-

L

L

I
t
1

I
I
L

aZ

aZ

z

)

)

)
Iz

2

aZ

Iz

Why do you think your chitd has been acting this way?

r¡'I1^¡F .; € ---'È1-ì'i ncf . \¡rôlll I rzoll |6 el-lnll|- \¡¡-ìU1. Chi1d,vvllclL- t LL O.rry Lrrrtrv / wvuf u J uu uv quuuu y v
behaviour? (Please be specific. What would you
actually say and do, if anything?)
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ApI¡end,ix D

Codíng Scheme for Causal .Attríbutíons

Causal attribut.ions are coded using the following
categories:

Trait,s or DisBosit,íons - characteristics which the
parent describes in such a way as to suggesL that
they are consistent over time and/or across similar
si-tuations (e. g " , " she's always been shy, " "he
prefers to play alone, " "she had tempêr, " "he/fI do

that if he doesn't know anyone," "they're boys")

Àge or Àge-Related Factors - a passing stage or a skill
n¡f r¡et -l carnarl (c fi ¡¡*nì nn È}¡rnr.^h a dif f iCUltII\JL ygU Içq!¡IçU \ç"V"t Vvrrfv ur¡!vuvr.

phase, " "she hasn't yeL learned how to"... " ) "

Traneient Internal States - transient sLates or
Lemporary emotional reactions such as moods or
fatigue (e.g., "maybe something upset her iust
before " )

Acquired Habíts - a pattern of behaviour that is
described as habitual but not as dispositional
(e.g., "his brothers do that. so he's copying
Lhem" ) .

Sítuational- Factors - aspects of the hypothetical
situation perceived as responsible for the child's
behaviour (e"g", "has been rejected by the group, "

"it could be that this is an accepted way of acting
with this group, ¡' "he would have to have been
pret.ty provoked" ) . Must. be aspects of the
immediate hvpothetical situation.

No Explanation (NE) - parent indicates that she does
not have an explanation for the child's behaviour.

Other
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ABPendíx E

Coding Scheme for Suggested SocialÍzaLíon Strategies

The following categories are used to code only the parent's
suggested initiat response to the child's hypotheticaf
behavíour. Thus, StraLegies which are contingent on the
child,s reaction to the parent's first suggested strategy
are not coded (e"q., "If she kept on doing it aft.er I t.old
hor tn sf on T t å <ônãr:l-a them" ) "IIs! UV Ð vvb/ t L

Category:

HIGH POWER:

HIGH

n^*^.i -^ ^^^-^triateI U!Urrrv ^I/I/!vIBehavíour

Punishment

Threat

MODERå,TE-TO-I,OW POWER :

MODERÀTE

Modeling

Definition:

Use of direct commands, force,
threats, or aversive external or
internal conseguences "

\/erlra I .l r¡ ¡6y¡¡¡¡nrì'i nrr f lro r-h i-ld Ofv ç! vqr rl| uv¡ru(rur¿ur¡rv
nl.rrzci ¡al lrz m.al¿i nrr l- ho ¡h'ì 1d 1^^1^---^

¡Lr-.Jrrrr:, v..' - *-r IJCIICT V g

annronriat-elv (ar.r ¡rTlnn/L dOsl/À/rvy!!uuurJ \ç.:J. /
t-l-r¡l- rr rr An^l nrri za il \

/ ¿¡yv! | .

Wit.hdrawal of priviledge (e. g. ,
nrnhih.jt- inrr rrr^ ^E ts¡rra\ SOCial Oftrr!\Jrrf,JJf LJrrv uÐç (Jr uLjy D,/ / a

^L.--ì^=f icnlal- inn (a ar cnn¡{inntr)IlyÞ-LUdI IÞU-Lu \ v. ì, . / rsrrLlf rrv

the child to room), physical
punishÌnent.

Threat of punishment.

.l.o¡lrn'i rrrres rnrhi r-ir cri r¡e f he childr ev¡¡¡¡¿\auvp

choice whether or not to comply,
nrnr¡i rla i nfnrm:f i r-rn ror-rarrli*rng
implications of the behaviour in
rriest'i on - ôr ânnêâ'l f n r-onScience.\4uvu çlvr¡ t vL syyes¿

Þhr¡qì r-aI demnnsf raf i on klw thev!ee4v¡¡ vJ

parent of how t.he child could
l.roh¡r¡o (a .r rr T/d inìn in l-ha nl¡rzvçI¡sve \u.v. t L u Jv¿r¡ v¿¿ç À/¿sJ

to demonstrate the point " )



Category:

Srrooesf ion /GuidanceUgYY

Resolve

Other-oriented
ro:<nni nrr! vsvvr¡+¿¿Y

Self-oriented
reason]-ng

Normative statements

Matter-of-fact
roa <nn i n¡

Emotional Appea]
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Def ínít.ion:

Statements indicating the direction
for the child's behaviour to take
r^ri j- h nr:r-f i ¡a I 'l \.2 nô nressr'r lîe tOvvlurr }/!qeuresrrJ ¡¡v y!

comply and no arbritrariness; child
has choice about. compliance (e"9.,
trêanl- -lr¡ ênñôr'ìrFrrp him f n n-l --- --i LL

--e:, -- y-d'y w-LL-tr

others, " "Ask her if she wants to
join bhem" ) Verbal instruction on
how to behave , ot help gretting¡
started.

Help child(ren) reach solution Lo
problem"

Referring to others' needs or to
f he notent-i a I nhr¡s'i ca I ôr emOtionaluIIg }/vuv y¡¡J vf vs¡

.,/^,ïr<ê.rrrêï'rñê< of child' s behaviourvvlrpe\-asv

for others, i. e. , training in
perspective-takingi or emPathY
(e.g., "f'd tell him he should trY
t.o play with t.he ot.hers; theY're
¡¡{- -1'.'â.'ñ ^^inn l-n ho rln'inrr r¡¡h:fII(JL O.f WO.y Þ 9Urrlv uv pu sv!¡rv vvr¡su

he wants t.o do, " "How would You
f eel if someone did t.hat Lo you? " )

Ref crri no to crrnqê.rlrênñêq Ofr\v!u! ! ¿rr:j vv¡¡vvYsv

child's behaviour for t.he self
(e.g., "If you're not nice she
won't be your friend").

Unembellished statements referring
to social- or moral values (e . g. ,

"Take Lurns, " "It's imPortant to
share " )

Focusing ori nonsociat or pragmatic
reasons (e.g., "I'd ask why theY
were fiqhting over this one toy
when there's so many to play
with" ) .

Appeals to chil-d's conscience;
statement of personal reacLion to
the child's action (e.9., "Bad boy.
You should share the toys, " "Tell
lri m a r¡ r1¡þ¡¡nrz =hnrr+- 1rì orrrrll ¿ rrr urrrrqvvy CIJJ(J Lr L rri Ð

behaviour" ) .



Caf egory:

LOW

.Seck E:¿nl ana f ion f rom
child

Read to Child

(rrnnarf- t.'hi -l riuuyyv!

Raq¡rra

Redirection

Seek Solution from
chird

TNDIRECT STRÀTEGTES

INFORMjàTION.SEEKING

Consult/Seek
Explanation from OLher

Monitor
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oefínition:

Ask the child for an explanation of
the behaviour; discuss the problem.

Read the child a story pertaining
t.o the issue of concern.

,Join child (not necessarily t.o
play); provide emoLional support in
the situation "

TJa'l n ¡1-rì I Á âañânÂ nr .ar¡ni dr¡çr¡/ ur¡rrs urvsyv

situation "

Channel- child int.o new activity;
divert attention; restrucLure the
situation.

Ask child to sugqlest solution to
nrnhl em lc o rr Trr¡ f o har¡e himy!vvrvrrr \e.Y.t LLJ

suggest what. would be best t.o do,
rather than me tellinq him what to
do" ) .

Strategies that do not involve
either immediat.e or direct
int.eraction with the child.

Seek advice from or discuss with
teacher, menLal health
professional, family member, or
f ri onÁ. Án <.ìmê ra.arii nrr Aql¿'i nrr!I re¡rv / uv r vus¿!¡:, . ¿rsrrrrav

someone for an explanation of the
child's behaviour (e.9., "I'd talk
to the teacher and find ouL why it
hannanarllt\ t.

Keep an eve on the child's
behãviour and/or ask someone else
Ia ô l-aa¡l-rar\ l.n r]n <rì
\ ç.:j . / evsvr¡v¿ /
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Restruct.ure Play
Arr=nnamanl- <¿ ¡! ! s¡¡Y

Nurture

Category: oef ínit,íon:

PLAIiIFUIT

Provide opportunity Plan to create opportunities for
child to play with others "

Plan t.o chanqe situation (e.9.,
'tnorh¡ns narent -r-hi I r1 crrclrD

}/s! v¿¿u

activíties so I can correcL
situation as it develops " ) .

Provide child with more attention
and af f er-f ì nn. i- ako r-arc of child's!vvv!v¿¿¡

physical needs "

NO RESPONSE

No Response Would do nothing.

OTHER


